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total abstinence society, bnt he for one would
not seem to disparage one of God's good crea-
tures by countenancing such a proposal. At
a public meeting the dean in referring to the
strictures passed upon him quoted the story
of a well known dignitary who asked whether
temperance was a Christian virtue, and, get-

ting a reply in the affirmative, said that in
that case he would not be a teetotaler.as then
he could not practice that virtue.

L'air white handsHon Mm FASHION
And the seasons change colors constantly.

We have just got out oar new books of sam-

ple colors. Call at either of our offices and
see them.

By having yonr old garments re-dy- yon
will save the cost of new ones.

We are fitted np to do the most difficult of
cleaning. Ladies' white or light colored gar-
ments oleaned by either the wet or dry pro-
cess.

Gentleman's Coats, Pants, Vests, etc,
Lace or other Curtains, Blankets, and in fact
anything that is soiled or needs refinishing.

Mrightclear complexion
Soft healthful ikiii

" PEAFIS'-T-lia Great Enjlisli Complexion SOAPj-S- olil Evenrwiiefe.

night in America when the sun is shining in
Germany and vice versa, hears that an aged
lady is preparing to go to her son in America
and asks: "How will the old lady ever get
nsed to living there when it is night in the
daytime and day in the night time. Flie-gen-

Blatter.
Churchly Seen "La Tosea!"
Rounder Yes; immense, isn't it!
Churchly (severely) No, sir; I don't think

it's a play you would care to let yonr wife
and daughters see.

Rounder I agree with you there; tickets
come too darn high. Lowell Citizen.

"Yoa say Mr. Hankinson proposed to you
last night, Irene? Why, I've had a standingoffer from him for the last two years."

"Likely enough, Laura. He didn't make
me any standing offer, though. It wfis all
he oonld do to get up off his knees when I
refused him. He was in earnest this time,
Laura." Chicago Tribune.

A matter of locality. "Come, Fosdyck, I
haven't received that hat yet." What hat!"
"Why, the hat I won, of course, on a bet."
"On a bet! Well, for gall, you take the
palm." "Didn't we bet hats on the elec-
tion!" "Oh, yes, of conrse, the presidential
election. Well, who got it!" "Who got it!
Good heavens, man, where have you been
the last three weeks!" "Philadelphia."
Life.

Aristocratic but vinegar-face- d caller
"He's a oharming little fellow, Mrs. Grind-
stone. Only five years old, you say! You'll
give me a kiss, won't you, Willie?" Willie
"Yes'm." (Kisses her.) Caller "That's a
good boy, Willie. But what are you holding
in your hand so tightly!" Willie "It's a
half dollar mamma gave me. She said she
'speoted you'd want to kiss me, and I told
her I wouldn't do it for less." Chicago
Tribune.

The niece of a deaf old gentleman "way
down in Maine" recently married one of the
best musical criticb of the West. On their
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relish and frequently kindling tiny dead-- f
uraa fires at which to steep their unsavory

tea; or bathing their feet, hands and faces in
some near brook; while here and there the
notes of some untutored song will echo me-

lodiously; all to the eye quite in gipsy fash-
ion, save that these Irish girls are never idle;
and if a moment can be snatched from the
brief rest their fingers fly at knitting, cro-
queting or rude lace-wo- rk with marvelous
application and dexterity. But these simple
toilers are not without their hours of enjoy-
ment, wretched as are their conditions in
life; all of whioh furnishes argument to
those who believe in never-endin- g oppression
of the Irish people, that the peasantry of
Ireland are quite well enough off, and on the
whole a very contented lot. In the remoter
districts the iarge numbers temporarily em-

ployed, something as with hop-picki- ng gath-
erings in America, attract the "traveler" or
mendioant, the old Irish story-telle- r, the
peddler, the itinerants of all harmless sorts,
and best of all, the fiddler. Wherever a
fiddler is in Ireland there musio actually
rages; and wherever musio has come the
Irish leg is an irrepressible member. So in
the pleasant nights of May there are still to
be found near the flax-fiel- the old Irish
princkums or merry-making- s; and there are
then such frolio and dancing as you of high-
er degree may never know.

The ripening and pulling of Irish flax
take place between the middle and end of
July in favorable seasons. Almost instantly
after the loose terminal blue-be- ll blossoms
have opened the petals drop to the ground,and the seed-boll- s form with wonderful ra-

pidity. Scarcely have these assumed their
globular form before the flax begins to ripen
and turn with the bolls a golden-brow- n col-
or. It is just at this turning stage that it
must be gathered to insure the largest and
most valuable yield of fibre. The same
help is nsed as in weeding, save that all
available men are also engaged, and daily
wages of one shilling to eighteenpence are
paid. The greatest expedition is necessary,
for it must be got in the steep-pon- d at the
earliest moment, and every stalk must be
pulled from the roots. But these flax pullers
are born and bred with the proper twist for
the work, the girls and women frequently
excelling the men in dextrousness, speed
aud perfect pulling. The right hand with
the lower edge upraised grasps firmly a
small handful of flax just beneath the bolls,
tbe motion at the same time given straight-
ening the stalks and laying them all parallel
with each other; for if in grasping the flax
it is twisted or bunched irregularly, it will
retain its "contrariness" through all the
succeeding processes. As the clutched
bunch is held tant, the left hand firmly
clasps the roots, and with what the worker
describes as au "aisy jerk" the bunch is
freed from the ground, a gentle shako re-

moving the loose soil. About twenty of
these are laid together with great precision,
the roots being kept even by gentle "but-
ting," and then tied or knotted the same as
the American sheaf of wheat. This is called
a "beat" of fiat. The greatest endeavors are
made to get the flax ont of the ground and
into the steep-pon- d for "retting" or rotting,
usually called "steeping" in Ireland; for un-
due exposure to the air after pulling has a
tendency to harden the glutinous substance
which cements together the fibres of the
flux.

The Irish steep-pon- d is the same rude af-

fair that it was centuries ago. Ordinarily a
hole or excavation of from one to five feet in
depth, three to ten yards wide, and ten to
fifteen yards long, it will be found in some
meadow-swa- il or hillside hollow, where it is
allowed to fill with surface water, or where
the water from some tiny stream may be ad-

mitted; for the water used in
must be soft, or at least free from lime and
iron. The fame of the Courtray or . Belgian

OAK HALL CLOTHING COMP'Y.
The Last Business War-Who- op of the King Pin

Clothiers.

The Last Dazzling Sunburst from the Leading
Headlights.

THIS THE TERMINATION OF
HARMONIOUS COPARTNERSHIP.

Twentieth and Last Red Figured Sale of the Clothing
Leaders.

Our establishment was closed from Thursday evening,
Dec. 13th, to Saturday morning, Dec. 15th, to mark down and
prepare the greatest, grandest and most comolete slaughter ever
known in America.

Everything in Blazing Red Figures !
" ' The little price tag attaohed to each garment bearing oar former prioe in BLAOK and

onr Mark-Dox- n Prioe In BED figures will be a revelation to buyers of OlothlDg.

$4.47 bays a $10 Overcoat.
$8.63 nays a $16 Overcoat.
$11.83 buys a $30t0vercoat.

$13 Salts now $7.5.
$3 Suits now $13.

Onr Bed Figure prices represent hardly the cost of the material nsed.
Men' Pantaloons tfow $1, $3 Pantaloons now $1.75, $4 and $5Pantaloons now $3.88. All onr $6 and $7 Pantaloons now $4.50.

Here's a Chance for Prudent Parents.
No one more alive to the saving of dollars to those careful mothers who have romping boys

to clothe. tW Oat Bed Figure Prices will interest them.&3
$4 Salts now $3, $5 Strictly All Wool Saftsnow $3.50.
$6, $7, $8 and $16 Salts now $4, $5, $6 and $7.

3 to 5 years. Otbers at $3, $3.50

The Eldest Dally Paper Pub.
Mailed In Connecticut.

Deejvkbed bt Carrthtrs nr the City, 15
Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Year. Thb Same
Terms bt Mail.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE CAEEINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and Inquiries In regard to subscriptions
Or matters of business should be addressed to

TBE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

f Notice:We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcoram unicat long. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small adver-
tisements, One Cent a Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One square one inch)one insertion, (1.20: each subseouent Insertion 40
cents: one week $3.20; onemonth, $10.00.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, 15 cents perline. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25cts. each. Local Notices 30 ets. per line.

AdverUsemenason second page one price and.
Yearly Advertisers are fimited to their own imme

dlate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let
For Sale. etc.
Special rateefurnished onapplicatlon for contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a largespace.
Yearly advertisements at the following rates:

One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year
$70; three squares, one year, $100. '

the weekly journalis publishedEvert Thursday Morning.
Single Copies B cents - - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance 1.50 a year

Saturday, December 15, 1SS.
THE LABOR FEDERATION.

We hare bad the Kniqhta of Labor, and
they have almost faded away. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, which is holding
its annual convention in St. Louis, is rising
into prominence. It has not a large mem-

bership In the New England States, bnt in
New York and the West its numbers are
great and growing. In December, 188S, the
membership, then for the first time accurate,
ly reported, was abont three hnndred and
sixteen thousand. A year later it had in-

creased to more than six hnndred thousand, a
gain of nearly one hnndred per cent.

The Federation is avoiding some of the
blunders whioh did muoh to wreck the
Knights. It is not costly to its members.
All the money exacted from the members in
the shape of dues is the small amonnt neces-

sary to provide the officers with a single
room for the transaction of their business and
to pay the ordinary expenses of correspon-
dence. Furthermore, it imposes no burden-
some assessments to carry ci strikes, as these
are not favored by the Federation except as
the very last resort, and so it has engaged in
none of any Bize. And not the least impor-
tant respect in which it differs from the
Knights is in the thorough recognition which
it gives to the independence and autonomy
of the trades. Instead of trying to organize
all workingmen, of whatever degree of skill,
it simply unites the different trades and
unions by the loose bonds of fraternity and
allianee, and leaves to each union full power
of regulate the affairs of its own trade.

The Federation has a good start and it is
founded on a sounder basis than the Knights.
It may continue to grow and may net. The
Providence Journal remarks: It would not
be surprising if it had' "already reached its
maximum strength, or near it, in numbers.
Amerioan workingmen ' are not naturally
given to union, and there is but little in their
special circumstances to bring them together.
Frobably the majority of them never be
longed to a union of any kind, strictly so--
called; and those of them who have tried the
experiment have met with so many discour-
agements in the last two or three years that
they will be found, presumably, but little
disposed to make another venture. The
field, therefore, for the natural expansion of
the Federation would seem to be limited.

EDITORIAL nOTES,
U. de Lesseps is reported to have wept for

joy the other day. Many of those whom he
has deluded into investing in the Panama
ditch will weep, but not for joy.

A boy in Brooklyn lost a leg by an acci
dent on the elevated railroad. A jury has

just given a verdict against the company of
$15,000. If the boy had been killed his life
would have cost but $5,000.

Major Burke, of tbe New Orleans Times- -
Democrat, says he has been a protectionist
ever since he saw the southern confederacy
go to pieces, largely for want of workshops
and trained mechanics to work in them.

Rev. Solomon Schnidler of Boston, whose
name was on all the ticsets lor sonooi com-

mittee and who received a total vote of
80,636, while the total vote for mayor was
63,684, has reason to feel that he is popular.
He is a Jewish rabbi, and his abundant elec-

tion is a great compliment.
All the fools are not dsad yet, but one of

them has jast gone. In 1834 John Shaw ot
Shamokin vowed that he would never wear
a coat until a Republican president was elect
ed. He kept his tow, visited his old home
in Scotland and traveled considerably in the
United States without a ooat, wearing a knit
jacket in its stead. It is thought that the
consequent exposure resulted in the disease
of which he recently died. On election day,
although then thought to be near to death.he
insisted upon being carried to the polls that
he might once more vote the Republican
ticket.

Says Forest and Stream in speaking of
rabbit coursing: If the consideration of

cruelty be left out, or even if it be granted
that the practice is not oruel, there is yet in
it that whioh makes it revolting to lovers of
fair play and manly field sports. The Hemp-
stead style of hare killing is most certainly
opposed to public sentiment, and finds no

approval among those who thoroughly be
lieve in field sports. This is because it vio
lates the first principle of sport, inasmnoh as
it gives no "law" to the game. There Is ab-

solutely no chance for the game to get away,
its death is sure; the only nncertainly about
the affair is as to whioh of the dogs will do
the killing in the shortest time, but the kill-

ing itself is a thing of certainty.
The special information about immigration

which is furnished by the oollated reports,
just issued, of a hundred or more of our con
suls is valuable. There can be no doubt that
Consul Goodwin, at Annaberg, Saxony, is
substantially oorreot in saying that "one- -
third of the emigration to the United States
from the continent of Europe is not only un-

desirable, but positively injurious and dan
gerous." Certainly that statement is fully
borne ont by the reports of other consuls as
well as by onr own home experience and ob
serration, The intelligent classes among the
immigrants of to day are but a small minor
ity. As the consul at Venice well says, they
are "often fugitives from justice and in
many cases those leaving their native coun-

tries to evade ligitimate dntiea imposed by
law. They are no more fitted to perform the
duties of oitisenship than slaves newly re
leased from bondage."

The Bev. Dr. Hole, dean of Rochester.EDg
land, recently preached a sermon in the ca-

thedral of that city, whioh has given great
offense to the total abstainers. He declared
his conviction that the person who partook
moderately of liquor was more manly and
more noble than he who, owing to lack of
moral strength, abstained altogether. Soma
people wish to turn the churoh from her pre-
sent poeition.M temperanoa society into

lormer prices.The little price tas will snow the redactions we nave made on
Large Boys' Salts, Overcoats, Reefers and odd Pants

Men's Overalls and Jumpers reduced to 35c eacli.
Sweet, Orr dc Co.'s Overalls and Coats reduced to 71c each.
Cardigan Jackets 75c, $1, $1.50 and $3.

It is simply impossible for us to give yon even a faint idea of the money you can save at
this great Bed Figure sale. Shut your eyes to the price till yon have seen the goods.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING.

Oak Hall Clothing; Company,
85 CHURCH STREET,

T. A. WY11E. Manager.
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Wraps, Jackets ani Ulsters.
Also the best assortment of fine

'LUSH GARMENTS
To be found at popular prices.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
70S 01iafeltreetOPEN EVENINGS.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE

HAS ATTAINED A

Degree of Popularity
AND ACHIEVED A

Reputation for Mechanical
Excellence

AS UNPRECEDENTED
As It Is Well Merited.

Embodying every deeirable-qnslity- , it has
won the approbation of all wbo have seen
it in operation, and is rapidly superseding
all other machines both at home and abroad.
It successfully combines

Simplicity, Durability, Reliabil
ity, speea, aircngtii ana

Beauty,
Producing a machine unequaled

For Ease of Management
AND CAPACITY FOB

WIDE RANGE OF WORK.
To anyone deuring to buy a Sewing Ma--

ohlne we would say : Give it a fair trial and
yon will be convinced that its merits have
not been overstated.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

643 CHAPEL STREET.
slitf ELLIOTT HOUSE BLOCK.

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OF

CelMoiil and Hollywooi

HAND MIRRORS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

AT

E. HEWITT El CO.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
741 Chapel Street.

MARSDEfl G. PERRY,
830 Chapel Street,

Will Open on Monday
A Large Assortment of

Holiday Goods,
Embracing a great variety of

BRIC-A-BRA- C

AND

UNIQUE ARTICLE S.
Also a choice line of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

POCKET BOOKS.
And a complete stock of

FANCY GOODS.
A choice collection of

ELEGANT FANS,
Suitable for wedding gifts.

All of which will be offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
many oftbe Goods are Exclusive Styles

and cannot be found elsewhere.

MARSDEN C. PERRY.

Smedley's- - Sales Stables,
173 BREWERY STREET,

WILL RECEIVE OK

MONDAY, NOV. 3G, 1888,
I Car Extra Tine Horses,

From the Blue Grass country.

Gentlemen's Drivers, Business,
Draft, Coach Horses and" Trotters.

RANGING IN WEIGHT FROM 900 TO T.700 LBS.
n91

SILVER, NICKEL and GOLD

PLATING.
Families and others needing work replated, such

as Table Ware, Door Plates and Numbers, etc, can
have It done at reduced rates for a few weeks dur
lng the dull season.

C. COWLES i CO.,
o81 67 and 69 Orange ftreet,

Children's Carnival.
OTJB

SANTA CLAUS ROOM

Thronged with eager eyed chil-

dren, keenly alive to the merits
of the many Toys, Games and
Books there displayed for their
approval. Also by patient mo-
thers and sisters, inspecting our
grand display of Baskets and
Novelties in Art Wares.- - All of
which will please . the Great
Present-Seekin-g Public, for our
goods are selected with the spe-
cial purpose of giving useful,
amusing and desirable Games,
Toys, Books, also Fancy Goods.
All at low and medium prices.
Avoiding trash on the one hand
and extreme high cost goods on
the other.

Handkerchief Department.
Never before have vre been

able to show such values as have
been found on this counter to-

day. Our Ladies' Handker-
chiefs at 5, 6, S, io and
1 2 yc each excel any thing'ever
offered for the money. Embroi-
dered Handkerchief s from 25c
to $3-- 5 each. Plain White
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs in
all grades, pure linen, from 10c
to 50c. We import these goods
direct and we know they are un-
der price. Don't'rhake any selec-
tions until you have stopped at
this counter.

Ladies' and Children's Kid
Gloves, Lined Kids and Cash-
mere Gloves in great assortment
at right prices.

Gents' Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Neckwear, Mufflers, House
Jackets, Umbrellas, all styles
and grades at our low prices.

Dress Goods and Silks at the
lowest prices known for years.
Nothing more desirable for
Holiday Gifts.

Bargain day Friday, Dec. 14.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

86-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

SAM

HORSE BLANKET
North, Fisk A Co., Wholesale Furs and Hone

Blankets, 66 Summer St., Boston, testified la
V. 8. Court, Boston, Mareh 2, 1SS6, to prevent
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark :

"This well-know- n horse
blanket has acquired and
held a well-deserv- ed popu-
larity by its great strength.
The trade and public regard
the horse stamped inside as
a proof of genuineness."

Manfd by Wi. Ayrks A Sons, PhUada.

Stahl & Hegel
Slave Now on Exhibition

AN

ELEGANT DISPLAY
OF

Holiday Goods,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

8, 10,12 Church Street,
dlO KEWHJLVES, CONN.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
AT

GEORGE L STREETER'S.
New and Choice Stock.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

Jewelry ii All Deslps.
BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.

A charming dlsplar of new and elegant Watches,
Chains, Jewelry of all description', Fancy Clocks
and fine Silver Plated Ware. Now Is the time to
make your selections for Christmas gifts. The
newly beautified store has the finest and most
tempting stock ever shown at this popular stand. .

Specs and Eyeglasses a Specialty.
AJso Repairing; skilled workmanship.

GEORGE L. STREETEE,
74S Chapel street,

d8 Hew Haven.

NEW HAVEN COUNTY NATIONAL BANK.
Hw r.vmi. Dm. A 1898.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of thisTHE for the election of Directors to serve the
ensuing year will be held at their Banking House
on Tuesday, January r, ioe.

Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m. to 12 m.
da 80t L. 8. HOTCHKIS.S. Cashier.

IIERRY CHRISTMAS, 1888

WELLS & GUNDE,
No. 788 Chapel Street

Watches, Cloeks, -

Diamonds, Earrings,Lace Pins, Kings,
SOLID SILYER

AND .

SILYER PLATES WARE.

FLAX RAISING I IRELAND.
Crude methods or Catherine the Crop

Baiom Harvesters taas-nltnd- e of
tho Indnstry.

Lisburn, Ireland, Deo. 3.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

In six of the thirteen counties in which I
have so far experienced the delights of jour-
neying afoot in Ireland, flax is an important
agricultural product. The shamrock is an
Irish emblem of the deepest sentiment; and
it is difficult for us who are not Irish to
grasp the immeasurable tenderness with
whioh the delicate trefoil is regarded. But a
Matooa' of - fteMMIas' or basses1 a apray or
cluster of the beautiful flax-bel- ls in bloom,
might probably have great significance as a
national industrial token. It has been both
a pleasing and painful thing to wander
among the big and little farms and study the
methods of the tenantry in growing and
harvesting flax and in preparing it for the
market; pleasing, for the countless interest-

ing experiences among a tender hearted,
lowly folk; painful, to become so bitterly
conscious that the barbarous landlord sys-

tem, in its apparently endless continuance
and increasing severities, has forced the
Irish farmer of any product into the condi-

tion of a sodden, starved slave, whose high-
est possibilities are all lost through the des-

perate scourge of grabbing and grabbing for
mere rent money and existence; and that
from this cause and the pitiably ignorant
methods resultant, there is lost to Ireland
that which, were her people land-owner-

free and consequently ambitious and emula
tive, could alone make her one of the rich
est spots for her area in the world. A very
concise statement of fact will illustrate this.
In 1887 the total production of flax in Ire
land amounted to but sixteen thousand tons,
valued at two hundred and fifty dollars per
ton, or four million dollars. Irish linen
manufacturers required, and were compelled
to import from the continent, seventeen
thousand tons in excess of the supply.
Here was a loss to the Irish farmers in a few
counties of four million two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. But this is as noth
ing. Indisputable scientific agricultural and
industrial data prove that, exclusive of this
loss, there is an annual loss to Ireland in the
matter of flax alone from want of develop-
ment of the flax producible five hundred
thousand acres in twenty-os- e nnflaxed coun

ties, and neglect and ignorance in flax cul
ture of fully one hundred million dollars-An-

this enormons sum is only one of many
items of cost to this deeply wronged land
from tbe eoercive "government" it has for
centuries endured from that great power on
whose happy, possessions "the sun never
sets."

Without seeing, it is impossible for an
American to imagine the diminutivenes of
the Irish farmer's holding, or the tiny fields
in which all Ireland's flax is produced.
Tenants' holdings are oftener less than five
aores than more than ten. One of twenty is
a vast farm indeed, and its possessor, in the
peasant's mind, must be a very rich and for-

tunate man; for these twenty acres cost an
annual rental of one hnndred dollars. So
that instead of finding flax fields of suffi-

cient ample area to permit judioious expen-
diture of material and labor, it is unusual to
see one comprising a half dozen acres. In-

deed out of one hundred you might come
upon, one-four- th of that number would not
cover a whole acre of ground. But little or
big, the Irish farmer buys Belgian or Rus-
sian seed, which costs abont five dollars an
aore, on credit at the village store, thus
mortgaging his insignificant crop in advance.
The land is ploughed in the fall, light or
loamy soils being preferred, and is worked
in the spring to a mold with harrows, usual-

ly cross-wis- e and diagonally; but the soil is
only pulverized on top, as, curiously, the
flax, which grows as far from the surface
into the ground as it does out of it, with a
moderate soil resistance to downward
growth, seems to possess a tendenoy of in-
crease in length of stalk. The seed is sown
in April broadcast, from a pouch made by
tying together two corners of a linen sheet.
This is slung over the right shoulder, the
left arm holding the seed pouch open pre
cisely as onr own good fathers used to sow
wheat, oats and barley from the striped,
brown, two bushel bag. The entire skill re-

quired in flax-sowi- is in securing a uni-
form distribution of the seed, and a suffi-

ciently liberal amount; for those two essen-
tials give even length of stalk and least
branching at the top, largely increasing the
value to both the spinner and the farmer.

To this point the tenant has required no
more help than perhaa his own family could
give him; bnt now that "weeding-time- " has
arrived, anditional labor must be hired. It
comes trooping down from the mountain dis-

tricts in the form of bnxom, shapely Irish
lasses. Amazons in frame and strength, they
are beings of a brave and sunny mood, who
oan exist on less food, work harder in tbe
field for twelve hours of every day, aud
dance longer and with more vigorous evola-tion- s

at night, than any other women or men
that live. Nor are these picturesque folk all.
Women and girls from near villages also hire
to the Irish farmer in Bummer. The moun-
taineers engage for from two to three months;
the village girls by the day or week. Both
do men's labor, or more, and receive about
one shilling per day. Their food is of the
meagerest and plainest character. Oaten
bread, made from coarse oatmeal, with only
salt and water added, occasionally a portion
of the commonest vegetables, with a little of
the vilest purchasable tea, and, for a great
luxury, a drop of milk, are all. They
soaroely know the taste of bntter, meat or
fowl. And yet these girls have eyes liquid
with light, teeth white and gleaming as new
frost, complexions that rival tints of the
rose and forms of lovely symmetry. Brave,
grand toilers, these Irish girls; splendid in
goodness and truth; royal in endless e;

noble in endless virtue! Of suoh as
these true poets should sing.

The weeding of flax in Ireland necessitates
great laboi and care. The foreign seed nsed
seems to engender a multiplicity of weeds.
A twenty acre field wonld require about two
hundred days of one hand for thorough
work, or ten days per Bingle aore. When the
flax is abont aix inches high weeding is be-

gun, damp days being chosen so that the
weeds may be the more easily extraoted and
the tender shoots of flax bruised as little as
possible. In Belgium the weeders, with
coarse oloths around their knets, creep along
on all fours, and among the thousands that
may be seen in a day's journey not one is
out of this groveling position. But the
Irish weeders do their work bare-foot- and
crouched in a half sitting posture; bo that
the roadside passer often gets a glimpse of
pretty form and face, as well as a bit of true
Irish blaokguarding if he stare too long at
some honest mountain girl. A singular faot
about this work is that it is all done towards
the wind. This is in order that the breezes
may assist in lifting the bent or bruised
shoots again; and a curious belief prevails
that this unavoidable treading and breaking
of the flax in its early period of growth has
a stimulating effect upon the crop. "Knook
a well favored man down," said a twinkling
eyed Irishman in explanation of this theory,
"'an' he le'ps up the heartsomer fur the tap
ye wor giv'n himl"

Throughout the northern g

countries you will universally find the
hurrying from their homes at dawn.

They must be at work in the fields at six.
At eight o'clock three-quarte- of an hour is
allowed for breakfast; the same time for din-
ner at one o'olock; and work in the field
ceases between six and seven at night. Dur-

ing the weeding period the countryside pre-
sents many pioturesque scenes, the trifling
size of the farms bringing a great number of
different groupings together. An hundred
fields with their bnsy workers may often be
seen from one point of observation. During
the breakfast and dinner motley orowds are
hurrying to and from the near cabins; and as
a large portion of tbe weeders are village
girls engaged by the day, these are seen in
groups beneath roadside yews or sycamores,
in huddled parties along the lanes, gathered
by hedges whioh seperate the holdings or
fields, eating their comb food iritb hearty

Carpets
Beaten, scoured or dyed.

Fine Laundrying as usual.

All goods called for and delivered free of
charge. ' "

THE FORSYTH CO.

Telephone. New Haven.

HONEST WBK
That is what we give onr customers.

We Use No GMoriHe ot Lie.
We Know tbat We Can Please

Yen.
RY US AND PROVE THE SAME.

tj "" j3eikf w-

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY,

dl4 I State and Court streets.

gvovislans, tc.

S. E. MERWIN &, SON,
Estabiisnea 1H51.

Packers and Curers of the Celebrated Elm City
Brand of

HAMS

SHOULDERS, AND

BONELESS
BACON.

TRADE - , MARK

W ft
.HMaaasisSBSBBSHBl

ASK YOUR QROCER FOR THEM.
ill VMtt Suiai-CaT- Xsats. Opei lettle LaiL

354 1c 856 Stats St., New Haven, Ct.
Packing: Hon w It. R. At.

ELM CITY MARKET GO.

505 State street 507
401 Chapel Street and Junction

Broad ana ubk streets.
We offer this week a very choice lot of

first cuts of Bibs of Beef at a very low price.

If yon want to take advantage of low

rates, we are still offering

S bushels of line Potatoes lor 3,
60 cents per bushel.

POULTRY.
Prime Beef.
Native Celery.
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Hubbard Squash.
Boston Marrow Squash.
Cauliflower.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes.
Mixed Nuts.
Mixed Candy.Florida Orange?.
Fine Eating Pears.
Malaga Orapes.
Catawba Orapes.
One lb. prints choice Creamery Butter.

Notice Special Bargain.
4 quarts Beans S5c.
4 lbs. new Turkish Prunes 25c.
4 lbs. Table Butter Sl.OO.
5 lbs. Tea Sl.60, 85c lb.
Table Peaches lSe can.
A large assortment of Canned Goods, S cans 25c.
Bock bottom price for Flour.

J. H. KEARNEY'S
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

T4 and, T6 Congress Awe., cor. Hill St

HavanaCigars
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just arrived, City of Wash
ington, a consignment of fresh made Havana

Cigars, all favorite brands. Will be ready
for delivery,

MONDAY, TH 17th isst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233 and 239 State Street.

Fresh Creamery Butter.
"ITTE receive our Fresh Creamery Butter on

V v Tuesdays ana maays. mumnton, mortn-amntn-

and Hatfield: the aualitv la verv fine.
Otir JCigin Ct earnery. 3U lbs. for one do. lax. is

very fine Table Butter. We guarantee all Butter
sold at this store to be genuine, as we do not deal in
Oleomargarine.uannea uooas oz roe drst auautv ac tow ngurea.

Pure Java and Mocha Coffee and a general as- -

anrtmrat of first daai Groceries.
our Vegetables are trash every day, and the cost

is no more tsan stale gooas.
Spinach, Cauliflowers, Boston Market Celery and

Lettuce, Hubbard aod Boston Marrow Squashes,
raivac uvster riant, etc.. etc

Chow Chow. Mixed Pickles. Small Pickled Onions
snd Gherkins, by the galon; String Beans and
Pickled Beets in jars, a very fine article.

ii. j. wooawm,
STALLS 4 AMD 6 CITY MARKET.

Telephone 191--2. d4

For the Finest Oysters
IN THE CITY, GO To

AUSTIN ALLING'8,
n4Jy 982 CHAPEL STREET.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Rockawaji, stony creeks,

Guilford, Ughthouae,
BLUEFISD, BLACKFISn,

Halibut, Sea Bass, Salmon,
Eels, Soft Grab, Haddock, Cod

FRESH HACKEREL,
Ron rid Clam, Cons; Clams, Little

A. FOOTE IsOO.'S,
3Q3 aTE ATT 33
HURLBURT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street,
OOBNEB HIGH,

Have the exclusive sale of the oelebrated

WMsor Creamery Butter
FOR THIS CITY.

gWGHve it a trial.

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

39 Cnapel street, np stairs

bridal tour the husband was, for the first
time, presented to this relative, who asked
another niece in a lond whisper:

"What does he do!"
"He's a musical critic," was the loud re-

ply.
"Waal," said the uncle, gazing at the young

man, "no accsuntin' fer tastes; but why did
she marry him if he's a mis'rable critter!"
Musical Review.

Col. Plunger (patronizingly) "Ah, Miss
Grace, you handle the ribbons wonderfully.
Quite a woman after my own heart. I in-

herit a love of horseflesh, you know. My
father, the general was a superb tandem
driver in his time." Mibs Grace (oalmly)
"Yes, I have heard of the general's early
efforts in driving." Col. Plunger( nervously)
M"Ah! may I ask how you ?" Miss
Grace "Well, you see, grandma told me of
it. She was often a passenger in the canal
boat drawn by the first tandem driven by
your father." Pittsburg Bulletin.

grjj 0atls.

FANCY SILKS
AND

PLUSHES,
FOR FANCY WORK.

The Newest Patterns and Effects.

A LARGE LINE OF

New Christmas Novelties,
VERY HANDSOME.

New Stock of Elder Down Quilts
and Sofa Pillows.

Nothing more suitable for Presents.

Wilcox & Co.

OH APIL STREET.

3$HSC6llVLUZaiX8.

NEVER
Have we shown such a handsome
stock of Holiday Goods, In all
grades and prices, as we now
offer. We claim to have the best
assortment and lowest prices In
the city.

CIIAMBEKLI5 &CO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

The Best Stock
IN THE CITY

OF

OPTICAL,
FINE LEATHER

and TOILET

SUNDRIES,
Is on our shelves, and for the few remaining: daysof 1883 will be disposed of at prices which will
defy competition.

After the New Tear we must have space for
other goods, and that none of our present stock
may be carried over everything is offered at re
duced prices.

Opera, Field and Spyglasses.
Gold Spectacles, Readers,Pocket Compasses,

Microscopes,Thermometers and
Harometers.

Work Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Game Boxes,
Pocketbooks, Card Cases, Letter Books,
Portfolios, Lap Tablets. Scissors Cases.
Cigar Cases, Match safes.
Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes, SharingCases. Manicure Goods, singly and in sets.
Cut Glass Bottles and Pungents in great variety.Solid Back Brushes in ivory, fine wood and cellu-

loid.
Ivory Puff Boxes, Mirrors and Whisp Brooms.
Imported and Domestic Perfumes, Colognes and

Bay Rum.
Lather Brushes, 8having Mugs, Toilet Powders

an1 Cosmetics of every description.
White and colored Chamois. Chest and Lung Pro-

tectors, and many other articles suitable for pres-
ents.

AU our Fancy Goods must be sold, and we shall
take advantage of this holiday season by makingsvecil inducements to reduce our large stock of
staple goods.

E. L. WASUBOKN,
84 Chnrcti aid 61 Center si.

NEW HAVEN.

OF THE El.
VOLLEY

THE

A GRAND SUCCESSFUL AND

$7.13 baya a $13 Overcoat.
$9.67 buy an $1 Overcoat.
$14.63 buys a $33 Overcoat.

$18 Salts now $10.
$35 Suits now $15.

and $4, with $3 and $3 cat oOT from

ELYS CatarrH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,
Allays I a 1 n I
and Inflamma-
tion,

MM
Heals the

Sores, Restores
the Senses oi
Taste and
Smell.
TRY THE CURE.HAY-EEVE- R

A particle is aortlled Intn Arh nnatril And la
agraabie. Price 50 cents at Druggists': by mall
registered, 60 cents. ELY BROS., 5 Warren 8t.Hew York. nl Ox

Dr. J. W. Camming!,
ELECTRO-Therapeuti-

o physician. Electricity
applied has all the elements

neeesaary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dia--

ELECTR1CITTCures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.RI.KrTfi ICITV
Cures Bronchitis Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.ELECTHK'ITV
Cures Brlght'i Disease and Kidney Diseases gener-
ally. Also all Uterine Diseases.

ELECTRICITYCures Lung and Throat Complaint. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of this potent
remedy.a specialty or neuralgia ana ferrous Diseases.

No. 4 Ctaureb Street.
WHY AND WHEN

to us a

BUSH'S FLUID FOOD

BOVIN iNE.
BECAUSE your physician will cheerfully wel-

come the aid afforded by Bovinlne ; ask him, in his
treatment of

Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronebltla, General Debility,
Typbold Fever, marasmus,
Diphtheria, Confinement Cases,
Dyspepsia, After Hemorrhages fc
Oaslrlc Catarrn, Sarglcal Operations,
Gastritis, Nervous Prostration.

Athletes, Bicycle Riders, Singers and Public
Speakers find It of great service.

BECAUSE In diseases ordinary foods are not
assimilated, and thousands starve in the midst of
plenty for want of a suitable food,

BECAUSE Beef Tea and cooked Beef Ex
tracts are by all authorities pronounced useless
for nutrition.

BECAUSE Bovinlne is the only raw meat food
condensed by a cold process, by which ALL the
nutritive elements of seleoted beef are preserved in
a palatable form, ready for Immediate use. One
ounce equal to a pound of beef.

BECAUSE Bovinlne never spoils, as has been
proved after a test of twelve years.

BECAUSE, after severe tests and comparisons
with all others, it is preferred In the Hospitals and
Stations of the United States Army and Navy and
by the best physicians everywhere. See their Hos-

pital Reports, etc.

Ask your druggist or grocer for Bovinlne, or we
will send, express paid, on receipt of one dollar, a
twelve ounce bottle.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Agents,
Proprietors Hakka Cream,

BOSTON, RIAV8.

flax is not only secured by Its careful cul-
ture, but largely from the manner in which
it is steeped. It is brought from within a
radius of two hundred miles to Courtray on
the river Lys, or L.eye; placed in crates
about four feet sqnare; sunk gradually to
equalize fermentation; and as the Lys is a
deep, sluggish Btream, the almost impercep-
tible movement of water through the flax
removes the gluten while permitting reten-
tion of the oily substance so essential to the
fibre's "life." Flax sheaves are laid in the
Irish steep-pon- butt to band, weighed down
with sod and stone and allowed to remain
from eight to ten days. Millions of dollars
have been wasted in efforts to steep flax arti-
ficially in vats; but nature alone can proper-
ly attend to that. The steep-wate- r, invalua-
ble for enriching soils, bnt wholly wasted
here, can be used but once. From it the
sheaves are carted to the "spiead-ground- " of
grazing or mown meadow land. Here the
rush bands are removed and dried, and the
now sticky, dirty flax, held on the left arm,
and spread from left to right, the loaded
carts following just outside the rows. When
the steeped flax is thus drying, whole flax re-

gions arc given the appearance of being laid
with mammoth carpeting in gray-brow- n

rows woven upon a ground of emerald green.
Wet weather endangers a ruinous secondary
fermentation; bnt a "drying wind" gives su-

perb fibre. The flax is now "lifted;" with
the same rash bands tied again into "beats"
or sheaves; and is then "stooked" and
"oapped" precisely as grain is "shocked" in
American fields. It is allowed to stand in
the "atook" a few days for farther "curing"
and is finally stored in the cabin loft;
stacked with wonderful precision and sym-
metry; or caited direct to the roaring
"scutch-mill- ."

It is an interesting plaoe around a scutch-mil- l.

One will find from three to fonr hun-
dred diminutive flax-stac- ks with prettily
thatched roofs. The clatter and rush, with
the flying sheaves, remind one of the pleas-
ant old fashioned American "threshing-time;- "

while here and there, crowding the
road, ranged between the stacks, or over-
flowing into near paddocks, are great num-
bers of carts, dragged here by ragged don-
keys or raggeder humans, awaiting their
"turn" at the mill, or room for storing or
stacking their loads; the motley crew of at-

tendants finding rare occasion for the appli-
cation of most unique blarneying, appeal
aud iuvective. Bat the mill itself is a veri-
table devil-fis- h to the farmer. It is usually
owned by a canny, well-t- o do, north of Ire
land Scotcb-Fng'.is- h Irishmen, long of finger
and hard of heart; and he lets none go with-
out "Bcutcbing" the owner as well as his
flax. The mill removes from the flax the
roots, the branches and withered bolls as
the valuable seed is all lost in Irelaud the
woody heart and the flinty outer sheath.
Twenty-fou- r cents per stone (fourteen
pounds) of marketable fibre is paid for the
milling, which is equally divided between
mill-owne- r and laborers. But the real rob-
bing is in the "waste." The soutoher deftly
manages to transform half of the farmer's
crop into "waste." Fur this he is paid but
twenty-fou- r cents per one hundred and
twelve pounds. During the rest of the sea-

son the scutcher works over the "waste" into
what is commercially, called
tow," selling the same for about one hundred
dollars per ton. The fibre comes from the
"breakers" of the scutch-mil- l in "strikes" of
one and one-hal- f pounds weight; and these
are tied with a twist of flax into "stone"
bundles; and the Irish flax farmer, with his
little crop and his big family, all piled upon
one groaning cart, trundle off to the mar
ket, where after great bullying by the flax-fact-

or buyer, he may receive six shillings
per stone for nls trining produot; and when
the seed, farm labor and scutching are paid
for, fate has been most kind to him if he
have enough remaining to pay his rent and
keep the emergency-men- , the battering-ra-
and the horrible aotuality of eviction from
his ss door.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

LENGTHY.

According to Length. Young housewife
(to husband who says he knows how to cook)

"How long do yon broil a chicken, Ed-
win! ' Edwin "Oh er how long is the
chicken?" Life.

She "Why, the part they've given me
calls for a perfeot fright. I know I can never
aot It. Now, can I, Mr. Smitherst" He
"Why, of course you can. You'll do splen-
didly 1 Splendidly 1" Buffalo Courier.

Now that Stanley is pronounced safe in the
Upper Niger, we desire to know the name
of the white Pasha who has been gadding
about Central Africa not necessarily as a
guarantee of good faith, but for publication.

Life.
Unusually High. "Hubbard, how's the

colonel 1" "W'y de doctah say, sah,
he temp'atuah a hun'erd and eight, an he
fevah " "Temperature a hundred and
eight 1" "Yes, sah, a hnn'erd an' eight in
de shade!" Harper's Bazar.

Sticking to business. Little boy (at toy
store window) "Mamma, won't you buy me
a topi" Mamma (meditatively) "It will
soon be too cold to spin tops." "Well, then,
buy me a double ripper sled and some new
skates, and we'll let the top go."

Cousin Alioe (in Academy of Design) I
was just admiring your pioture, Byiantiae.
Its theme, color and treatment are absolutely
perfeot.

Byzantine Smith (bitterly) I don't think
muoh of its treatment. Look where they've
hung it! Life.

Little Elsa, who liad learned that It it

Really Amsibi !

To note the, efforts that some
dealers make to convince the
public that they can sell Clothing
so cheap as we, who make It.
Tour ourn common sense dis-

proves It, and onr Prices Clinch
the argument. We'll give you
Better Clothing for Leu Iloner
than any concern In this city and
present you a Swiss Watch or an
Alarm Clock on all sales of Cloth-
ing amounting to 013 or more.
When have yon heard of a Better
Offer than tills t Try us and be
convinced of our ability to do it.

0ST0I1 GLOTIIIHO GO.

853 Chapel Street.
Q. W. T0WLE, Manager.

In alt colon. Tho Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. AH Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, art unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first-cla- ss

Spring Roller ready to naag.
Wat sals BIaFBasirCo

NOTICE.
IipM CliFistaas Cards,

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
A. Full Line and at Very Low

lrlccs.
FANCY STATIONERY,

PAPER AND TWINE,
of all kinds, including

Wrapping and Building Papers.at lowest prices.

ff. J. ATWATER & GO.,
956-9- 60 GRAND AVENUE,H8 Mew Bara, Oooo,Opera Glasses,
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For Students, Bmslness men, Sbort- - Special IJxriixes. Special Htixspecial Notices.A BOLD YOPNC ATTORNEY. Jfctrejcial WLaticzs.We Are more Tban Pleased.
Careful shoppers return invariably to seTHE ELIJAH GILBERT ESTATE.

Interesting; Developments A n Ina-aerta- nt

claim Will Every Dollar Be

DRY GOODS : MILLINERY :

We Cater to No Particular" : " PROVIDE

WM. NEELY & CO.

CHRISTMAS ILL SOON BE HERE

rt r

And We Invite an

Finest Exhibition

DEVOTED TO THE

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

i: ;

.1

WHO?
Why everyone who bought a short

CAPE OVERCOAT
Before seeing onr

Extra Long
Black Chinchilla Cape Coats made for as by
Bogers, Peet & Co. of New York.

They are equal to custom made garments.
Come at once if yon want one.

4feBjJ
CLOTHING HOUSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

CHRISTMAS

Christmas Presents for All,

BOTH

USEFUL UNO ORNAMENTAL.

Many persons are in doubt what presents to pur-- '
chase for members of their family, near relatives,
employes and servants, but a glance through our
store will enable them to come quickly to a decision.

There is nothing more suitable to efve a woman
and nothing more appreciated by her at this season

A Nice Waterproof Cloak.
We have them in every variety and at all priees.

The cheaper grades, while not so handsome as the
higher priced goods, are equally serviceable, for
we keep no goods that we cannot warrant. We
keep alto a full line of gentlemen's foreign and do
meatic

Waterproof Coats.
HEAVY RUBBER COATS for those employed

WATERPROOF GARMENTS for children.
RUBBER BOOTS for men and boys.

Also an endless variety of

Rubber Dolls !

Rubber Doll-Hea- ds !

Rubber Balls !

Rubber Toys I

Breck Bros.'
RUBBER STORE,

803 CHAPEL STREET,
(Near Orange street.)

GREAT RUSH
TO

Photo Parlors, 762 Chapel street.
For HOLIDAY PHOTOS and those elegant Im-
ported Plush and Leatherette Albums. We presentto every one of our patrons havinfr one dozen of our
Gilt Edge Cabinets one of these fine Albums. We
have already given away a goodly number and still
have a large Btock on hand and more to arrive.
None sold, but all to be given away.

Our Photos are acknowledged to be the finest
made, and our prices away below other first-clas- s

Galleries,
We are making Crayon Portraits near life size in

handsome Bronze or Gilt Frames with Plush Mats
at prices one-hal- lower than they can be obtained
for anywhere else In the city.uomeoa seeus.

DOLLS, TOYS,
AND

Holiday Goois.
Your eyes in five minutes will tell yon

more than we can describe in a whole page
of the Journal and Courier, and that yon
may have an extra inducement to come and
view this immense

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
We have prepared for the coming week Spe-

cial Extraordinary Offerings on onr

MAZX FXi Ert

lien's Hosiery, Plnsh Goods,
Men's Handkerchiefs, Perfumery,
Neckwear, Toilet Sets,
Umbrellas, Albums,
Smoking Jackets, Stationery,
Underwear, Jewelry,
lien's Gloves, Gloves,
Brie-a-Bra- c, Hosiery, eto.

Christmas Cards,
ELEGANT

Eans and Opera Glasses

EXTREME LEFT, MAIN FLOOR.

Standard Works In Sets and
Single Volumes.

Dickens, Thackeray, Longfellow.

For . Sunday School Prices.
CHOICE GIFTS FOR CHILDREN.

CARPETS : UPHOLSTERY
Class, But Welcome AH am!
FOR ALL.

Early Visit to tne

in New England

DISPLAY OF

SECOND FLOOR.
TOYS, HORSES, WAGONS,

SLEDS,
EXPRESS WAG01TS,

Tables, Chairs, Banks,
SAFES, ENGINES,

Tool Chests, Toy Trunks,
Christmas Tree Ornaments,

Toy Pianos, mechanical Toys.

DOLLS.
Laughing, Crying, Flirting;

Leather Head and Stumpy Baby

DOLLS
AND

DOLLS' FURNISHINGS.

(5ASCJIEXT.
Fine Clocks,

Bronzes,
Lamps- -

LEMONADE SETS.
French China,

Glassware,
BISQUE WARE,

Busts,
Groups,

Figures.

PRESENTS

AT

ART STORE.

THE

OF HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

For the Convenience of our Patrons our Store
WILL REMAIN OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

band Writers or Hcbolars.
Nothing is more acceptable than a nice

gold pen. J. H. G. Dukakt,
so unurcn street.

We sive awav the difference in the value
between our men' $2 shoes and those of all
competitor. A rare gift.

ii. w. uoaaBovic oc i.
. Good Corned Beef 4e per Pound

At F. S. Andrew & Co.' stalls in the City
market, Union street entrance.

Housekeepers Attention !

Everything for housekeepers oan be found
at the establishment of P. J. Kelly & Co.,
818, 820, 831, 823, 823 and 824 Grand ave-
nue. Kitchen furniture, parlor furniture,
bedroom sets, carpets, oilcloths, window
shades, bedding, eto. All in great variety
and all at prioes that will please you. Don't
fail to see the new stoves. They are the best
ond are rapidly superceding all others. Goods
can be paid for oa weekly or monthly pay-
ments. No extra charge made.

Poultry. Poultry. Poultry.
Fine stock and low prices.

F. S. Aitdrbw & Co.,
dl5 3t City Market.

We have over one hundred different styles
of ladies and gents' fancy slippers for the
holidays, in all prices.

D. W. Coaanova&Co.

Christmas Cards.
Unique in design and superb in combina

tion, at tne lowest prices.
War. Neely & Co.

We have an excellent velvet slipper at $1.-2- 5.

They are very popular because the rich
ly embroidered patters are imported from
France, sold only at

C. H. ArEBS,' 814 Chapel street.

Scrap Hooka and Albums.
Largest variety, lowest prioes.

Wif. Neelt & Co.

"Perfectly Bewllderlne"
Is the remark often made while ladies are se
lecting from our magnificent stock of pocket
handkerchiefs at Vi cents ana ao cents eacn,

Wm. Neelt & Co.

Itlfr Bargjalns in Meats
At F. S. Andrew & Co.'s, City market.

For misses and children's warm slippers,
see our felt sole ones, in red,blue and brown.

i). W. UOSOBOVB iS (JO.

Holiday Goods.
Specially attractive exhibit of fanoy

onairs, parlor tables, aesKs earou, eto., suit
able for the holidays, at Stabx ec usoxx,

dlO 6t 8, 10, 12 Church street.

We have a good line of sensible leather
supper and at popular prices 51, fi.ao,
fl.ou.

C. H. Ayres",
814 Chapel street.

Our 75 cents and $1 slippers are selling
very rapidly, and those wishing to secure
them had best make a bee line at once to

C. H. Ayres,
814 Chapel street.

Wm. Neely & Co. remains open evenings
from now until Christmas.

Pec. EaTKS. Pes.
The cold weather will not increase the sup

ply. Fine fresh eggs at
F. S. Andrew & Co.'s,

City Market.

We have genuine) alligator slippers in great
variety. D. W. Cosobovk 6t Co.

Shoe and Slipper Bulletin.
To cut It short, what more useful holiday

present can be given to father, mother, sis-

ter, brother, child or friend than a beautiful
pair of slipper, Bhoes or rubbers. We axe
showing this season 50 per cent, more than
last, and our old patrons can testify to the
enormous stock of last year. We quote the
following as part only of our great stock:

HXN'g DSPARTMIirT.

1,000 pairs gents' slip
pers, yoc

600 pairs chenille-embroider- ed gents' slip
pers. $1.25.

325 pairs gents' slip
pers, 11.70.

200 pairs genuine alligator gents' slippers,
hand sewed, sb.bo.

800 pairs patent leather-trimm- ed goat
cents' suppers, aSo.

450 pairs genuine goat hand-sewe-d gents'
suppers, 91.25.

280 pairs genuine goat hand-sew- ed gents'
slippers, chamois lined, f1.7a.
BOYS', YOCTHS' AND CHTLDRXN'b DEPART

MINT.
Genuine goat patent leather-trimme- at

fl.vo.
ed patent leather-trimm- ed

at 08c
Youths' goat slipper in red, blue, black

and wine, at sue.
Youths' felt-Hu- slipper, at 85c.

LADIES' HISSES' AND CHTLDRIW.

Ladies' dongola slippers, beaded bow,
75o.

Ladies' French kid slippers, beaded bow,
$1.00.

Ladies' Oxford ties, dongola, $1.75.
Ladies' Oxford ties, patent leather, Jl. 75.
Ladies' Oxford ties, ooze top, $2.00.
Ladies' bronae Theo ties (the latest), $2.50.
Misses, slippers and ties in dongola, Frenoh

kid, oose, etc., at 75o, 98o, $1.25 and $1.75.
Our line of rubber boots and arctics for

ladies, misses, boys and children the most
complete in the city.

No Chestnuts in Our Stock.
All new and fresh from the manufactur-

ers. We cordially invite comparison.
dl3&15 Wn. Neixt & Co.

We are selling a great many lumbermen's
wool boot and rnbber overs. They are
"crumbs of comfort."

D. W. Oosobovx & Co.

Bone All Out.
Those roasts of beef at 16o per pound at

F. S. Andrew & Co.'s,
City Market.

Tbe Talk or tba Town
Is the overwhelming display we have of silk
mufflers, used either for neckwear or art dec-
orative purposes, 75o each and upward.

Wm. Neely & Co.

Aronao I Tea and Co tree.
Come forth from thy chambers of slum-

bering silence. Get thee down from off the
high perch, thus may you better serve the
people.

The summon is obeyed, and the very best
Java Coffee walks into the door of every
housekeeper at 28c pound.

KxtraPlno Tea S 5c Pound
Is a selected companion, which says R. W.
Mills is kins; of tbe trade, and we are not
matched by any other dealer. If you doubt
our quality oome test us. We can be found
at the house famous for tea and coffee.

R. W. Mills,
dl3 3t . 382 State street.

A useful present for the holiday Is a pair
of our boys and girls' indestructible snoes.

dl4 2t D. W. Cosorove & Co.

Christmas Notice.
M. A. Tomllnson calls especial attention at

this time to the following goods: Uorsets,
bustles and ladies' furnishing goods. Also a
full line of Infants' wardrobe. Corsets
made to order and satisfaction guaranteed.
There can also be found at the store 822
Chapel street a large stock ot stamped linen,
together with linen art thread. Splendid
Christmas cards juat received.

Do not wait nntill the last moment before
you buy your Christmas candy. Buy early
and avoid the rush.

You will get just as fresh goods and can
make a better selection.

A. N. Lopbb Co.,
dl4 8t 856 Chapel Street.

Secure Then Mow.
Wm. Neely & Co. are selling W. G. Medll

cott's full fashioned pure wool soarlet shirts
and drawer at $1.25; all sizes from 28 to 50
inohes.

Announcement.
We are offering special bargain in rattan

and reed chairs, tnia wees, at
Stahl & Heoel,

8, 10, 13 Church street.

All Can be Suited
From the immense stock of choice novelty
umbrellas shown at

Wm. Neely & Co.'s.

We Claim
We have the beet one dollar dogskin glove for
men, imported; try them; you will be con-
vinced. Wm. Nkely & Co.

. Wby Walt Until tbe Last moment
Study your convenience and avoid the

crowds; buy at your leisure and be satisfied.
Wm. Nejely & Co.

Those Drums.
Let the boys have them. They can drum

to their heart's content. A carload just re
oeived; from 25c upwards.

Wm. Neely & Co.

Art Soods,
Steel engravings, etchings, photographs, lb
variety at low price.

Wm. Nksxy & Co.'s.

Drums at all prioes.
Wm. Neely & Co.

Tool Cheets.i
From 85 to $7.50 at .

Wat. NML.T & 00.'S.

cure the many Christmas bargains offered at
W M. INKEIiT OC UO.'S.

A slipper made from Ooze calf is the latest
novelty of this season. They are very soft
and easy. We sell them at $2, and the same
articles anywhere else would cost $2.50. .

C. a. AYRB8 ,
' 814 Chapel street.

Take Our Advice.
Call early if you wish to find the assort

ment in any line complete.
Wm. JNeely at Uo.

pjejcial Motives.
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OliOTES RUGS
COLLARS HOUSE

CUFFS COATS
Will the People Appreciate It ?

We at one reduce the price of the very finest of
Java Coffee ta 38c Pound.

We want evervone to know that this Java is the
nest Ola government inat can oe purcnasea.
7.S64 noundi our late Purchase.

snippea airect irom me unicea ciates oonueu
warehouse, wnere mere is no iooune witn uonee,

We roast oar uonee twice every wee.
Fine Tea 35c per pound.

We claim that no retail dealer can touch one side
of us on Tea and Coffee. When we buy the goods
we know our business.

1,000 lbs. Currants 7c lb.
75 bbis. Apples $1.65 this week only.

R.W. MILLS, 38JJ State st.

WEDDING GIFTS,
aIWa DIAMONDS.

watch:JTJ EYYELRY,

e1 Xopera-Glasse- s,

Handsome Present.
This week everr day fexceot Satucdav we will

give three engraved Silver FJated Teaspoons that
retail ior ipi.o ana i.ou a sec wim i id. Tea. or a
full set with 2 lbs. We will not Rive more than one
set to each person. Don't let this chance go by to
get a fine set of Silver Plated Spoons made by the
Jtserun suver iriaw company iJidtgianaj ana

We have a full line of Holiday Good for sale.
Handsome Vases from 25c ud: Children's Knife.
Fork and Spoon seta 35c; all kinds of Doll from 5o
up; Children's Paint Boxes, 13 color, with lock
ana Key, iuc caca, oerap xjwmb, coioit, omiy oc
fiiwh

GILSON AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State street

YEIil.OW FRONT.

HOUSE
COATS. Georae

Smoking
Jackets.

BATH ROBES.

Flannel
Dufllev

NIGHT ROBES. 799 Chapel st.

PFAFF 1
Choice ConnecticutBeef,
Canada Mutton,

Minnesota Venison,
Prairie Chicken,

Boston Head Lettuce,
Chicory, Escarolle.

Tie Best Pqnltry to Db flai.

7 and 9 Church street,
BRANCH,

152 Portsea Street.

Choice Meats
AND

Poultry
AT

Jacob F. Sheiffele's,
409 State Street.

Telephone connection. dS2p

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

--AND-

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and Olire Streets

HolMf Presents
674 CHAPEL STREET,

Near New Hayen Opera House.
We tell ion the truth when we Bay we sell

RELIABLE FURMTUR
Cheaper than any house in the city.

WHY?
wm nwka niir own work, our expenses

are small, and we ask no fancy prices. Below we
quote prices on some of our goods: .

Ladies' Bewlne Rockers, Id Mohair Plnsh. 18.00:
usual price J4.67. Same in Bilk Plush, $5; usual
price J6.

BmoKine uoairs o, usnai price 3.

Patent Rockers in Tapestry, plush trimmed, 8.8o;
usual price $18. :

uarpev KOCKers as.ro, usual pnuw v.
Blipper Backs from 40c to $1.25.
Wall Pockets $1.86 and $1.60.

'

Lounires and Couches mads to order from lis un
and warranted A 1. ,'

We guarantee our Turkish Chairs and Rockers to
be superior to and 10 per cent, cheaper than that
of any house in the city.

Divans, Reception and Corner Chairs, Foot Rests,
Fancy Rockers, Tables, Ladies' Writing Desks,
Rlackinff Cabinets and Rattan goods. Sofa Pillows,
etc.. at equally low prioes.

Bjr- - uivs us a can; wui pay you.

KOLB&ABT,
. 674 CHAPEL STREET,

dlleodSP Near New Haven Qpers House.

A Dashing; nova Last nlebt Boards
tbe Chamber of Commerce In Its Den

A Lively Meeting? Snarn Remarks
Public Hearing; Tuesday SpiritedRemarks By Ki-Jlil- or Lewis.

The chamber of commerce held a special
meeting last evening to decide the question
of consolidation of the city, town and school
districts' governments. The meeting was as
lively as a Democratic aldermanio caucus,
and the staid old members of the chamber
almost surprised themselves at the warmth
that was evolved during the evening by the
friction of young and old wits.

Attorney J. C. Gallagher opened the pro
oeedings by introducing the following paper:

iuuuiinuHcDoiDunww wmcn
was referred the report of the committee on muni
cipal anairs De empowered to give tbe proper legalnotices to enable them to present to the next ses-
sion ot tbe State Legislature a bill formulating a
plan for the consolidation of nf tha
city, town and school districts, should the chamberaecree me presentation or sucn a Bill feasible or.vruii iont '
- The introduction of the resolution immedl
aroused a lively debate. Several sharp re
marks were made for and against the meas
ure.

Hon. Henry G. Lewis said the chamber
had voted to take the matter into considers'
turn many years ago. The chamber had
formed a committee and it went to work.
"After hearing every side of the testimony,"continued he, "they may decide that it is not
justifiable to recommend a consolidation. The
Chamber of Commerce was created and lives
to establish those principles whioh are tor the
best interest of the city and town. - If there
is any measure that - tends to lessen the bur-
dens of the people in the way ot taxation.
that is what the chamber lives for. I do not
know what report the committee will make.
but there are men of botn city and town up-
on it and I know their action will be properiu every respeot. I therefore strongly urgethe publication as stated in the resolution."

Mr. L. W. Beecher strongly spoke againstthe adoption of the resolution. He said he
loved the weal of the city as much as ex'
Major Lewis, but was opposed to commit
the chamber, however, so slightly as the
adoption of the resolution would.

Mr. P. B. Famsworth also opposed the
resolution. He said its adoption would givethe impression to the neeDle that the Cham
ber favored and fostered the consolidation of
city and town.

Attorney J. 0. Gallagher, in support of his
resolution, reviewed the progress of the mea-
sure of consolidation from its first beingtaken up by the committee and stated that
bis resolution was simply to aid the eormnit-te- e

to go on with its investigations without
impediment. "Now we ought to get over
this seventeenth century way of proceeding,"uouuuueu air. uauagner. "vye ougnt to go
at this thing in a business-lik- e way. The
otner evening when our side of the questionhad been thoroughly aired the opposition ran
out of doors. Now I think a fair and squaredUcussion should be had

The attorney little knew the storm he had
caused. Hobart L. Botchkiss jumped to his
reel, "a tmnit it a Bhame for a vonno- - man
who hasn't paid a cent of taxes in his life to
come into this meeting and tell us that we old
taxpayers ran out of the door before oppos-
ing arguments," he wrathfully ejaculated."The only member that went out the other
mgbt was J. U. Sperry, who was too ill to
remain.

Captain Townshend was also touched by
Attorney Uallagher's remarks. "I want to
say that I am one of those who weat ont," he
shouted angrily. "It's a shame if wo old
men Have got to be dictated to by young
lawyers."

A motion was made to table the rmmlnMan
out it was lost.

ine resolution was then put to vote. An
aye and nay vote waa taken, hnt nanfnln
Townshend so strenuously opposed President
Dewell's opinion that the measure was car
ried. A rising vote was taken and showed
Attorney Gallagher's resolution victorious byQQ .a 11 . -

It was decided to hold a public hearing
licAi, vv ouueauay evening, open to everybody,The chamber then adjourned.

Open to All.
There seems to be some misapprehension

about these publio hearings of the chamber,
it being believed that they are only for mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce. This is
a wrong impression. Every citizen is invit
ed to attend and give his views on the sub
ject of consolidation.

.
Those. who...are aeainst

i 111 I 1 min win uo ueara next xuesaay mgnt.
Death of ffltra. Kenny. -

Mrs. Elizabeth Stansberry Kenny, wife of
John Kenny, died last evening about seven
o'clock at her residence, 412 Congress avenue
after a severe illness of one week's duration.
The immediate cause of her death was aoute
inflammation of the bowels. She was a lady
of many fine traits of charaoter, and will be
mourned by a large circle of friends. She
was born in the city of Chioago, In 1833,
and came East at an early age. She was
married to John Kenny in 1857, and leaves
besides the bereaved husband three sons and
one daughter, Mr. Charles C. Kenny of the
Danbury Press, William S., Albert J. and
Sadie E. to mourn the loss of a kind and de-

voted mother.

Entertainment.
hbw aavBK ofxba Hovsa.

Mis Jalia Marlowe made her first appear
ance before a New Haven audience at the
New Haven Opera House last evening. She
met with a most cordial reception "and made
a very favorable impression. Applause fre
quently Interrupted the performance and the
young artist was several times called before
the curtain. In the first piaoe, "Ingomar" 1

a charming play and the character of "Par
thenia" is jast suited to Miss Marlowe's pow-
ers. Mary Anderson and Marie Wainwright
have both given ns faultless interpretations
of the Greek maiden and those present last
night were willing to place this young artist in
the same rank with those actresses whose
talents are unquestioned and who have made
themselves famous by years of study. The
great charm of Miss Marlowe's acting lies In
tne tact mat ner methods are so simple, nat
ural and unaffeoted. Her stage preset) oe is
most engaging and she interested the audi-
ence from her first appearanoe on the stage
until the close of the play. Her ennnoiation
is clear and distinct and her elocution nearly
faultless, xne company is a fair one. Mr.
Charles Barron's interpretation of the title
role was all that could be desired. Mr. James
Cooper also deserves special mention for his
assumption of the role of "Myron." This
afternoon Miss Marlowe will appear in "The
Hunchbaok" and this evening in Shakes-
peare's "Twelfth Night." Both plays deserve
large audiences and will doubtless receive
them.

QIBSOH AND BTAN.
Gibson and Ryan are creating no end of

fun at the Grand In their comedy saccess.
"Irish Absudities." The house was well-
filled yesterday afternoon and crowded last
night. The last performances will be given
this afternoon and evening. In the museum
hall Is the fat beauty,Big Alice, and Carlisle,
tne magician.

THATCHER, PRIM ROBS WEST.

Thatcher, Primrose & West's popular
minstrels will appear at the Hyperion this
afternoon and evening. The mere Announce-
ment of their coming is sufficient to crowd
the big opera house to the doors. New
sones, new dances and new music figure
prominently in tneir attractive programme.

EDWIN F. THORNS.

Edwin F. Thorne, the popular actor, will
appear at the New Haven Opera House on
Monday and Tuesday evenings next in "The
Right Man." The Philadelphia Time say:
"The Right Man" is a characteristic English
melodrama full of strong situations, realiatlo
soenes and startling events, with a mere than
average sprinkling of bright comedy and some
good singing and dancing.

LECTURE AT THIRD II. S. CHVSCH.
A lecture on "America and the Ameri-

cana" will be given at the Third M. E.
ohnrch, George street, by Rev. H. M. Galla-

her, D. D., on Monday evening next. It win
be nnder the auspices ef the T. P. S. C. E.
of the church. It will be very interesting
from so eloquent a speaker. Ticket on sale
at Loomis'.

THS LiTTTK TTCOOK.

Wllliard Spenser's oomio opera success,
"The Little Tycoon," will he produced at the
Hyperion Theater next Thursday and Fri-

day. It can be safely said from report that
it will be the best production that has ever
been given of this phenomenally suooessf ul
opera. The company is good, the costumes
new, rioh and elegant, the music charming
and the libretto is funny.

LONQON BFKCXsXTr COKPAlTT.

The London Specialty company will be at
the Grand the first three nights of the week.
In the mnseum hall will be "Hop o My
Thumb," who is seventeen, years old and
weigh only nine pounds.

J i . . J. .-- 1 CHRISTMAS W liClt. . r

MoNish, Ramza & Arnd's minstrels, un
donbtedly the finest burnt cork organisation
traveling, have been engaged by Manager
Wall and will appear at the New Haven Op-

era Hoom Christmas week.

Great $20,000
BANKRUPT SALE I

The sale of the entire stock of

Carpets. Oilcloths, Draperies
AND -

Upholstery Goods,
BELONGING TO THE BANKRUPT ESTATE OF

S. R. DGMINGWAY,
WILL OPEN

MayMoriii, Nor. 22(1,
AT THE STORE

No. 51 CHURCH STREET,
OPP. POSTOFFICE.

The entire stock will be sold at a great sacrifice
bo eioee tne estate.- nai apt

WATCHES.
WE HAVE

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK
OF

Ladies' and Gents' Watches,
In Gold and Silver cases. We carry both Swiss and
American mo remen Is. We think that we have the
best value for tne money to be round .

M0NS0N & SON,
TOO CHAPEL STREET.

FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY.
MISS A. V. BYRNES

TRIMMED BONNETS,

ALSO THE CHOICEST

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
OF THE SEASON.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty,
Prompt attention given to orders.

131 ORANGE STREET
(Old number). Corner Court street.

MISS A. V. BYRNES

EDWARD E. HALL & SON.

Homx-Had- Fresh Fbuits, prepared by
Has. McCbkady, Boitaxo, N. Y.

Haktinkau Pickles.
Wild Plum Jellt. for oahk.

Chopped Swbbt Pickle.
Frksbt Raspberries. Peaches. Quinces.

Strawberries. Red and white Cherries,
riOTAPPIJt IS DUBS JARS.

Dok this hokth. Direct Importations of therouowus GOO DO, APPROPRIATE to the
Holiday Smsoh:

Rowxtbxb & Co, London;
Ckocoxar Chkahb.

Alkx. EvquKX, Bordeaux,
YsaETABucs, Oliv. On Prsnkb.

Sib Robt Bcrnbtt Sc Co., London,
Old Ton Gin.

H. Uppkah ft Co., Hatina,
Imported Cigars.

New Cokb Honey,
Qoroonzola Cheese.

New Ekqlish Jams.
Florida Mandarin Oranges.

French Chestnuts.
New Texas Pecans.

Mince Meat in glass.
California Canned Fruits.

Salted Almonds.

EDWARD. E. HALL & SON.

770 Chapel Street.

SpencerSSsttihews

OIliS,
CHEMICALS.

State Sfneet243
HXT&IL&iEK.G'T.

First Annual Fall Sale
OF

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
CALL AT

16 Crown street, New Haven,
And save money by buying your Wheel now.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY.

and forms.
devoted entirely to the exhibi

FEffl k CO,

CHAPEL STREET.

Music, formerly occupied by the New Haven

we have not the moet oomplete Wall Paper
facilities we oanpromise work of high order
departments of noose JJecoration.

- uMru. a. .

Paid t-- The Elm Street Real Estate
A Will That was Never Signed Mr.
Gilbert's Indebtedness.
Last evening some interesting points were

learned with reference to the property of
Elijah Gilbert, the grocer corner of Elm and
Church streets, whose property is now in the
hands of a receiver for the benefit of bis
creditors.' " The common impression afloat
that the estate will not pay the claims of the
creditors is not shared by Miss Austin,, the
estimable lady, who is niece of Mr. Gilbert,
and at whose house he resides, as she has
stated this week that every dollar of Mr.
Gilbert's indebtedness will be paid. This
statement is known to prominent creditors
and other prominent New Haven gentlemen,
and importance is attached to it as Bhe is a
oapable business woman and is supposed to
be thoroughly conversant with the financial
affairs of her anole. This lady received as a
gift during the lifetime of her father, the
late Mr. Austin (partner or jur. liubert lor
so many years) a gift from her father of the
valuable real estate whioh inolude the Betts
& Ailing feed store building corner of
Whitney avenue and Grove streets, the house
adjoining on Grove street and all the land
on Whitney avenue adjoining the feed store
as lar as tsaraum x Koot's shops. When her
father died, of the property left by deceased.
a part went to Miss Austin and the rest to
the widow of her brother, the late E. Gilbert
Austin. A will was found among the papers
of the father whioh was unsigned, which,
had it been signed, would have given the
son's share to him for life use only, and at
nis aeatn it wonia nave gone to toe heirs.
There was no signature, and whether the
testator ohanged his mind or was out off by
death, with a defeated purpose in mind to
sign it, is a mystery whioh cannot be solved.
Miss Austin is joined with her ancle in the
S30.UU0 blanket mortgage, which was exe.
cuted to the New Haven Savings bank on
tne very vaiuaoie jam street real estate, cor
ner of Church (opposite the J. B. Sargent
mansion), which real estate was formerly
owned by tne partners, Austin ct (Gilbert.
The Austin share in this real estate was tak
en by Miss Austin, she preferring this divis
ion and letting valuable interest paying
stocks, bonds and other personal property go
to the other heir. Mr. Gilbert at first tried
to get a $30,000 mortgage from the bank on
his undivided half of this real estate, but the
bank wanting more security. Miss Austin
joined in the case and the mortgage was
placed on the whole. It is presumed that
sne holds notes to secure her for her accom
modation in the case, which notes must go
in wltn tne claims or tne other creditors.
Bat the real estate is undoubtedly ample for
twice the mortgage amount, as it is 135 feet
front on Elm street and 118 on Church. It
includes the double brick house of whioh Dr.
Cheney occupies a part; and estimated at a
very low valuation this real estate is worth.
with the double house, from $50,000 to $60,-00- 0.

The corner is a splendid corner for a
hotel or fine apartment house, commanding
as It does so hne a view of the public square.
Chapel street, the churches on the Green, the
colleges ana tne old state .House thrown in.
Mr. Gilbert when asked once his valua
tion of the Elm street land, and if it was
worth $500 a front foot, vigorously exclaim-
ed " Ves, $600 a foot." The valuation of the
property above given pats the laud on Elm
street at less than $300 a front foot. Mr.
Gilbert lies at his niece's very weak and
mnch broken in health, which at his age
doee not warrant any sanguine hope of his
return to health again. The property of Mr.
Gilbert at the death of his partner was com-
monly supposed by good judges to be worth
$200,000. His partner left about $80,000.
Miss Austin beside the mortgage account is a
creditor against the Gilbert insolvent eBtate
for $18,000 or $19,000 in notes, but whether
these are independent of the mortgage tran-
sactions is not at present known. The ap-
praisers of the estate meet to-ni- at the
Gilbert store to appraise the value of the
goods in the store as the first step in their
official duties.

City Ifllaalens.
The Sunday services of the city missions

will be as follows: At the Goffe street hall,
corner of Sperry street, at 3:30 p.m.; at
Washington hall, 556 Grand avenue, near
railroad crossing, at 7:30 p. m.; also at 7:30
p. m. the "people's service" at English hall,
corner of Court and State streets. There
will be good singing at these meetings, seats
free, and everyope will be welcome.

A R anawar.
A horse belonging to E. O'Connell, who

has the Courier route in Newhallville, ran
away last night. He nad just got out of the
wagon to deliver some papers, when the
horse became frightened by a little dog. At

late hour Mr. O'Connell had found his
horse, but not his wagon. He had a load of
evening papers to deliver to the gun shop,
but they did not get them. The horse was
not cut any.

Mr. Parsons' Last Organ Recital.
Mr. Parsons played well at Dwight Place

church last evening and was applauded and
encored. The three recitals have been a

suooees and epeak well for Mr. Parsons'
ability as a concert organist. Mrs. Parsons

joined him in the duet Hallelujah chorus,
and their playing was much admired. Miss
Conklin of Naugatnck, a pupil of R. A.
Smith of the New Haven conservatory, was
very sueoesaf ul in her songs, as was also Mr.
Charles C. Babcock, the tenor. A ladies'
quartette was well sung and the chorus made
a success. A large audience has been the
rale at these recitals.

FOB AN ELECTRIC RAILROAD.
An Act of Incorporation to be Asked

For A Bond Project to Rnn From
the Depot, to Carlisle, West Water,
Commerce, College and Grove Streets
Oat Prospect Street to tbe Footof Mill
Rock.
As will be seen by a public notice in anoth-

er column, the incoming legislature will be
asked for an aot of incorporation for a rail
road company which will operate cars to be
run by electricity (or by animal power); the
route of the road to be from the Consolidated
road depot, Union avenue to Carlisle street,
to West Water street, to Commerce street;
or from the depot to Carlisle street, to Com
merce street, to Congress avenue, to George,
to College, to Grove, to Prospect, to Sachem
streets, to Winchester avenue, to the foot of
Mill Rock; and also from the intersection of
Prospect and Sachem streets, along Prospect
street to the foot of Mill Rook. The object,
in short, is to make a new road across the
city connecting the Union depot with the
onter or suburb ends of Winchester avenue
and Prospect street. The city's continual
erowth and expansion and the large growth
of the Winchester armory and Prospect street
sections, and the absence of any direct route
to these sections are held by tne projectors
of the new road to justify fully their project
as a public necessity. No doubt the matter
will create a great aeai oi puduo interest, es
pecially in the sections of the city over whioh
the proposed new route is expected to pass,

TALE NOTES.

Essay Subjects For tbe Cobden ITIedal
Fresbman Gymnastics.

The subjects for the essays in competition
for the famous Cobden olub medal have been
announced. Anyone of the following may
be chosen:

1. Compulsory Insurance of Workingmen
History and discussion of recent German

legislation on the subject.
2. History of Steel Rail Industry in the

United States Discussion of changes of

price and their oauses, inventions, patents,
tariff laws, combinations, eto.

The Renumeration of Industry; Criticism
and Comparison of the Industrial Renumera-
tion Conferences A volume published in
1885.

4. Interruption of the Industrial System
The Industrial isolation of the South during
the war and its effects on population, dis-

tribution of precious metals manufactures,
development of natural resources, eto. Com-

parison of these effects with those of a high-
ly prohibiting tariff.

The essays will be due at 118 North col-

lege before noon on Saturday, June 1, 1889.

All essay offered will be accepted a these
for honor in the department of political
science and history.

The American history course,, nnder Mr.
Adams, has 'been thrown open to all men
whose courses have run out at the end of the
present!" Tin. ... ;

Dr. Ef yver-wi-ll discontinue hi classes in
heavy gymnastics after the holiday and only
olub swinging will be required of the fresh-
men. All men training for any of the atb
letlo team will be exoused from club swing-

ing on thfi ground that they do more than
equivalent amount of work. N -

The orchestra and Glee elob will give a
concert at Loomis' hall on Monday night.
The proceeds will be given to the orshestra.

Pof. Hoppins' leotores on Art next term
will be given to academic juniors and seniors.
The first lecture will be given on Jan. 15.

Peart' la tbe purest and best soap tver mad.

Journal snkCouritr
SEW HAVEN, COSTS.

Tmu Hohths, $1.50; Oh Mohth. 60

vara. Oh Wib, 15 omrrs; Srsou

Saturday. December 1 1888.

NEW ADVEBTTSEMKNTS FOR TO-DA-

Another Carload Poultry-- BL Bokonbaigyr.
Bie Bargains in Meat F. S. Andrew
Boneless Boast-- F. & Andrew ft Co.
Books at Auction B. Booth.
Christmas Notice M. A.Tomlinjon.
Cuticura Remedies At ruMisty
Don't Foret the Boys J . H. GDurant.
For Sale-Pia- no 370 Crown Street.
For Bale House 106 Snelton Areou.
For Christmas, 1888-- G. F. Beokley.
For the Holidays K. B. Hall ft Son.
Fresh Poultry SteTenn' Market.
Edwin Thorne At N. H. Opera House.
Hood's Sarsaperilla At DrureisU . '

Housekeepers Attention P. J. Kelly ft Co.
Lost-Bu- nch of Keys Box 447.
Notice Chamber of Commerce.
Notice-Woma- n's Exchange. wxr.Polo-Mon- day Night-Bridge- port vs.
Poultry F. 8. Andrew ft Co. ..
Public Notice-S- ee Adv.
Prices Cut in Two Norton Son.
Rattan Chairs and Reokets N. H. Rattan Co.
Seal Bacques Brooks ft Co.
Slippers D. W. Cosgrove ft Co.
The Last Volley-O- ak Hall Clothing Co.
The Messiah St. John's M. E. Church.
Third M. E. Chursh Lecture..
Trees S66 George Street.
Wanted Girl 70 Howe Street.
Warm Shoes D. W. Cosgrove ft Co.
Watches, Jewelry, etc. J. H. &. Durant.
Why Not Eat Poultry D. M. Welch ft Co.

sbkdaY skkvicks.
Trinity M. E. Church Eav. Dr. Reed.
Calvary Bactist Church Rev. E.M. Potest.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. H. Squires.
Ooflege Street Church-R- ev W W. McLana.
First Baottst Church Rev. W.
Church of the Holy 8plrttRev.Pheb.Hanaford.
East Pearl 8t.M.E. Churc-h- Rev. Mr. Goodenough.
Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell.
Davenport Church Rev. I. C. Meserve.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. Mr. Luckey.
First M. E. Church Rev. Dr. Chapman.
St. John Street M. E. Churc- h- Rev. I. M. Foster.
George Street M. E. Church Rev. H. M. Gallaher.

WE1THEB RECORD.

INDICATIONS OB

Was DiMsnmrr, )

Ormcx or thi Chikv Siomai. 8krvic.
w.mwoms. rj.c. io D.m.. Dec. 13, leee. I

For New England: Fair, wanner, winds becom

ing southwesterly.

L.OCAI, HEWS.
Brief mentloa.

Books made to order at Dor man's.
Eoyal shoes are all warranted.
Rents collected promptly at BLP.Hoadlej's,
Tue new rnbber mill in Snelton will be

50x100. About 50 hands will be employed
to commence with.

Kev. Mr. Lightbonrne, Methodist pastor in
Ansonia, has decided to ask a change of ap
pointment from the next conference.

Rev. Dr. Twitohell officiated at the funeral

yesterday of the late Mr. O. E. Sanford, who

was one of our old and esteemed ciciaens.
There was a large attendance.

The body of Mrs. Fitzgerald, an old lady
aged 73, of Naugatuok, was found floating in

the river a short distanoe below her residence

Thursday afternoon. She had slipped into
the river while trying to dip np water and
was drowned.

The cold snap created a lively sale of

skates yesterday and many eyes were turned
to the Whitney avenue can to see if there
was skating on the U. yet. The thermome-
ter was down to 8 degrees above aero night
before last and went d.'n about as low last

night.
Elegant and useful preat its Indeed are the

sealskin sacques, plush sacquea and smaller
fare at Burgees & Burgess' splendid holiday
display, to say nothing of the smaller furs,
viz.: African monkey sets, Iceland lamb
sets, Thibet lamb sets, lynx, black martin,

. and bear sets, far gloves, black, white and
grey fur rings, etc, eto.

Yesterday we had occasion to visit the sec

ond floor art room at the establishment of
George H. Ford. There are five connecting
rooms, artistically arranged as parlors. Here
are shown only selections from Europe, per-

sonally made by Mr. Ford last summer. In
one room is an elegantly carved, old oak

Datch bookcase at $325. Near by is an in--
. . terestlng piece of French tapestry, represent-

ing a garden and a palace in the time of the
Louis'; and cabinets containing specimens of
old China from 1750 down. In another room
one may take a rest in an old chair of the
first empire, formerly a government piece
and restored now to its original elegance,
price $150. Also in this room a very inter-

esting tall clock peels ont every two hours
most chaining music such as "Briton's Strike
Home," "Babes of Grace" and "Old Hun
dred" for Sundays and other melodies. There

are vases and pitchers from the celebrated

potteries of Europe, paintings and placques
and around the walls and on the tables are
shown more than 2,000 plates of every size,
costing from $5 to $100 per dozen. With
all the elegant and exclusive articles the
smaller and less elegant have not been for
gotten. Hundreds of imported novelties,

ranging; in price from $1 to $5 . each, have
been conveniently arranged upon a bnffet
where selections for small presents, ean be

judiciously and economically made. Such
an establishment as this is an advantage to

- our city and it does not seem that any one
would have occasion to visit New York for

anything in this line for a Christmas present.
Indeed Buch a visit would seem to be super
fluous.

Raiav Tim sit streetar's Jewelry Store
Have you seen it! the new and beautiful

stock of watches, jewelry and silverware at
Streeter's old renowned and popular store on

Chapel street. It is full of interest and the
store is dailv alive with Christmas buyers.
The Btock is new, choioe, and brilliant
throughout. Every piece is oarefully selec-

ted, fashionable and reliable. Thousands of

beautiful articles of gold or silver for Christ-

mas gifts are to be seen. It is a rare chance

to make happy selections. A full new line
of fancy clocks and beautiful silver plated
ware in profusion. An extra corps or cierss,
so that all can be waited upon.

THE TOBOGGAN SEASON.

The Gronads on Cold. Sprint Street
Will be Open Rcxi Week it This
Weatmer Continues The Slide ts
Loaded With. Ice A Brilliant Open-
ing Expected.
Great activity is beginning to awaken

among lovers of tobogganing in this olty and
the approaching winter season of gaiety and
pleasure promises to be a bright one in the
history of the sport in New Haven.

The large new slide on the wide lot on

Cold Spring street between Whitney avenue

and Orange street will soon be the scene of
brilliant gaiety. The enthusiastio members
of the Toboggan club are not going to wait
for snow to cover their slide, but next week

Monday will begin to make a fine artificial

surface of Ice. Huge block of the dear
crystal are now in readiness in a Westville
Ice house for the purpose. They will be
taken from the ponds of Westville and will
be transported to the olub'a grounds early
next week. . '

. In a week from now the sport will proba-
bly be In full blast.

The carpenter work to be done before eve-

rything is in readiness will be . immediately
begun by Major Lincoln. New additions and
improvements about the grounds and of the
slide will be made.

The president of the olub Is Robert T.
Merwin, the real estate broker. Cashier Bed-fiel- d,

of the County National bank, is treas-
urer. The membership tickets for the season
are placed at f5, but before anyone is ad-

mitted to the club his name Is brought be-

fore the governing committee for approval.
A. membership ticket may be used by none
but members of the holder's immediate
family. ,

The annual meeting of the clnb will be
held next week. Officers will then be elected
for the coming year. The winter's series of
exhibitions and receptions will be disoassed
and everything done to make tobogganing as

pleasant, delightful and popular as nossible.

Hood's SarsaparUla cures catarrh by expel-

ling impurity from the blood, which is the
cause of the complaint.

Silk umbrellas, fur muffs and boas in
monkey, lynx, fox and marten. Satchels,
rioves, holiday gifts at Brook & Op.'.
Chapel corner State, Seal sacques, plush
pasquw, .i

WM.1EELT&C0.
CHAPEL, TEMPLE AND CENTER STREETS,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WEDDING

CUTLER'S

E

AT

"CHESTNUTS."

EIGBT GUI ABUIf there are any stale, worm-eate- n mouldy Chestnuts in the
market this year, they take the form of Gentlemen's Embroid'd
Slippers for Christmas Presents.

We confide in a generous and helpful public when we say-
that we have four or five bushels or so of these Embroidered
Slippers on hand, and feel just frank enough this morning to
stigmatize thenv as they deserve.

If asked "What's the matter with Embroideied Slippers?"
we answer "Nothing," only that they are :Chestnuts," Seriously,
we propose to clean and clear out all the Embroidered Slippers
that we have (ancljthere are famous good ones in the lot) at a
selling price. Out trade will find them in one of our east win-

dows and on our slipper rack in the store.

Fresh Goods and Styles.
The new styles of Leather Slippers for Gentlemen's use are

BOSTON GROCERY.

One quart bottle Maple Syrup 39 cents.
One gallon can Maple Syrup 89 cents.
Best Columbia River Salmon 1 8 cents.
Best Iiobster 15 cents.
Baker's Chocolate 38 cents lb.
Baker' Breakfast Cocoa 25 cents package.
Fry's Breakfast Cocoa 25 and 50 cents package.
Perfection Rolled Oats IO cents package.

N. A. FULLERTON,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

more attractive than usual. Kusset, Creole, Alligator, bolt Ooze
Calf, in a great variety of colors

One of our windows will be
tion of Ladies and Misses French Imported Slippers and Warm
Shoes for Gifts.

WALLACE B.

842 AND 846drs eod

LOOK INTO H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.'S

MAMMOTH FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT

On Grange street, No's. 89 to 97,
IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH

And examine their Large Line of Useful and Suitable

CHRISTMAS GI FTS .

Among the line may be found : Keed and Rattan Chairs and Bookers, Flush Bookers,

Eleaant Standing Cabinets, Wall Cabinets, Ladies' Antique "Writing Desks, Easels, BlackREMOVED.
NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.

Everything Is now in working order at onr

New Store, 74 Orange street, (old No. 52.)

ing Oases, Fire Screens, Wood Baakets, Work Baskets, Children's Chairs, Foot Bests,
Ottomans, etc, eto.

Novelties in Furniture of all kinds.' Bugs and Mats in large variety. Window and
Door Draperies.: All at very attractive priees at the

In the building known a Loorols' Temple of

We TOBTiectfnllv invite ill onr former Datrona and the public cenurally to call and In--

LABQEST AND LEADING HOUSE-FUBNISHIN- G. STOBE IS THE STATE,

89-- 97 Orange Street.
H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

spectonr styles and judge for themselves if
showrooms in tbe State. With onr increased
and guarantee satisfaction in all the different

Very nepeotfolly, - E. R JEFFCOTT.
Painting, Fresco Fainting, SCralnlng, Gilding, Kalsomlnlng, eto.

Sf. a. wo aavt aoaaa urge une ox atiuks

X.
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SPORTING MATTERS.MINIATURE ALMANAC..Special Polices. tor at 19:30 a. m. Sunday sohoel at 13:15. YoungSpecial Notices. News by Telegraph
THE PABWELIi COMMISSION.

Editor O'Brien Ordered to Appear Be-
fore the Jd( to Answer for an At-
tack on (he Commission.

FORREST. Ono Cent a Word for Each Insertion.

GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY
OF

The largest stock of Ladies'. Children's and Gentlemen' Silk and

A -- Great Victory For Now Haven
Hartford Def.atod 6 To 5 Playln-- c

Over tho Forty Minute. Connors
Make, the WlnnlnK Goal I Wa. a
Sclentlne Game,
The New Havens defeated Hartford last

night in the polo rink by the score of 6 to 5.

The lover of polo who was not present misl-
ed one of the greatest games that has ever
been played in this city. The teams were
tied three times, the last time at the end of
the forty minutes.

If the home team had only played polo
heretofore as they did last night, New Haven
would not now be in last place. They pass
ed as never before, and the way McCarthy
kept his feet going during the game was

enough to show that the New Havens were

playing great polo.
Connors and Newcomb did soma of their

old-ti- rushing, and It was . certainly de-

lightful to see them work together. New-co-

is now in good condition. Too mnoh
praise can hardly be given Vaillant. He was
everywhere, and it is donbtful if
a player ever exerted himself more
to win a game than he did last night. He
was a perfeot stone wall at center. Phelan
made many beautiful stops and he was
cheered again and again. He completely out-
witted Cotter and Sealy. Lations did not
have much to do, bnt he sustained his repu-
tation by what he did do.

Cotter was on his mettle and so was every
one of the Hartfords. They were bound not
to be beaten, for if they were Bridgeport
wonld take third place.

If the New Haven players can play the
same game right along that they played last
night no better team is wanted.

Hartford took the first three goals and New
Haven the next four, which pnt them ahead.
Then Hartford made the next one, again
tieing the Bcore, and George Smith accident-
ally cagsd the . next one, which counted for
New Haven and put the home team ahead,
again did Hartford make the score a tie, and
the bell rang for the forty minutes. Two
minutes afterward Connors took the ball
away from Cotter and drove it past Smith,
Sullivan and McCarthy. Daring the game
Vaillant and Sealy were fined $1 each for
rough playing: The score:
NEW HAVENS. POSITIONS. HAKTF0H08.

Linen Handkerchiefs on this continent, and the most complete
Assortment ever collected In anjr one establishment.

They comprise White and Colored Handkerchief, plain, hemstitched, initialed and
embroidered; hemmed, hemstitched and scolloped edges; aggregating Thousands of Dozens,
for the sale of which an entire counter is given no and extra help engaged. Why worry
yourself about what yon shall give, when a few Handkerchiefs are so easily selected and so
very acceptable to everyone I

Grand Holiday Display of Umbrellas.
Silk, Chally, Gloria, Alpaca, Gingham and Cotton Umbrellas; gold, silver, ivory and

ebony mounted, natural sticks, etc. Hundreds of every description, oosting from 75o to
$12; a very acceptable gift.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS
AT LOW PRICES.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES
--OS-

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS,
Household Linens and Blankets.

Connors Kusher Cotter
Newcomb Rusher Sealy
Vaillant Center Smith
Phelan Half Back Sullivan
Lations Goal McCarthy

BUSH GOAL
WO. WOS BY . WON BY MAD. BY TIMS

(TVUbcnV

781 AXLca. 738 o:

Buy It, Try It, and You Will Always Eat It.

ROOT'S COTTAGE BREAD.
Something New and Pronounced Delicious.

Ask your grocer for it. See the name on bottom of the loaf. Do
not take any other.

THE FARREN BROTHERS CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METALLIC SPRING BEDS.
No. 4 Artisan Street,marl7tf

W.F.GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET.opposlteP.O

l 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer and Bookbinder,
495, 497, 499 and 51 State Street.

WHAT SHALL WE GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ?
Is a question troubling many people just now. For the benefit of snob we will state that
the question can easily be solved by visiting onr mammoth stores, where yon can find the
largest assortment oi CIIItlSXaiAS & OVEJLTIS.

Plush Goods, Silverware, Opera Glasses, Fancy Stationery,
Brass Goods, Christmas Cards, Photograph Albums, Hand Mirrors,
Bronze Goods, Cutlery, Writing Desks, Leather Goods.

The largest line of fine PocVetbooks at astonishingly low prioea.

t prayer M1M9L1DK d;w p. m. Aa :sw p.m. the pastor at the request of the audience will re--

pei ms lecture, ine young man mac is wan Leu.
Strangers are welcome.

Church or the Messiah (First Universalis!) Or-
ange street, above Elm. Rev. li. H. Squires, pas-ter.
lA'St Sunday., rr.mt

school
c.l..--at It o'aloek... f Preaching. . r . .at

belief ia a future hell keep men from evilr" Even-
ing lecture to young men and women oa "Com- -
pwnonsana associations.

Trikity Methodist EpiscopalChcrch. (Dwight
Place, corner George street) Rev. a. E. Reed, D.
D., paster. Preaching by the Rev. Dr. Melville B.
Chapman ot the First M. E. church. Sunday school
teachers' meeting at 9:30 a. m. Bundar sehoel
meets at 12 m. Evening: Preaching by the pastor:
subject: "The elder brother; or the peculiarities ot
a sour saint."

Remember!
Wm. Neely & Co. keep their store open

evenings from now until Christmas.

Did Ton Know
That Wm. Neely & Co. keep open evenings
from now until (Jurist mas?

Wm. Neely ex Co.
Are selling children's full fashioned wool
b.086, all sizes, for 25c. They are worth 50o.

Now or Ifewer.
You can buy ladies' silk hose for SOo a

pair.
WM. IN KELT & (JO.

To the Generous.
During this joyful season you can find

plenty to gladden the heart of the needy,
from the immense stock of

Wm. Neely & Co.

Win. Neely 4c Co.
Are selling children's foil frshioned wool
hose, all sizes, for 25 cents; they are worth 50
cents.

Garnet Jewelry.
Genuine Bohemiam garnet brooches, ear

rings, lace pins, scarf pins and bracelets in
solid gold mountings, at prices which would
scarcely cover the cost of import duty.
Bracelets from $1.48 upward.

. Wm. jneely cc (Jo.

Old gold or silver exchanged for new jew
elry-- J. H. i. Durat,

aa Church Street.
Now or Newer

Can you buy ladies' silk hose for 50 cents a
piar from

Wm. Neely & Co.

The HomeHeit Man In New Haves
As well as the handsomest and others are in-
vited to call on any druggist and get free a
trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the throat
and lungs, a remedy that is selling entirely
upon us merits and is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all chronio and acute coughs, asthma.
bronchitis and consumption. Price 50 cents
and SI. m ddtwlwk

Cartwrleht Sc Warner'.
Merino vests for ladies, prioe $1.50 each.

Wm. Neely & Co.

Wm. Neely ex Co.
Offer fall fashioned "Balbriggan" vests for

ladies, all sizes, $1.25 each.

Enamelled Jewelry.
A special bargain in enamelled floral

brooches and lace pins, exact copies of pins
worth from $35 to $50 each, at $1.25.

Wm. Neely & Co.

Holiday Gift..
An usually extensive and very choice as

sortment of artistic, reliable, inexpensive
furniture, suitable for the holidays, at prices
lower than any other house in the city.

KTAHL CZ HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Chnrch street.

Delay, are Danserona.
Buy your boy a tool chest. You will find

them as low as 25 cents.
Wm. Neely & Co.

Don't Porset the Boy..
Come and see onr boys' watches, rings and

scarf pins. Also a nice assortment of cuff
buttons. J. H. tt. Durant,

38 Church Street.

Flanen In Saxony
Has sent us a profuse assortment of hand-mad- o

children's collars, very lovely patterns,
at 25 cents and 38 cents each.

Wm. Neely & Co.

e Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But lie could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

ood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-

sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mits.
Ella A. Goff, Cl Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsapariila
Sold by all druggists. 1; six for S5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

Pull It Dawn.
The Btate House encumbers, dwarfs and deforms

our Public Green It repels strangers, hurts busi-

ness and depreciates real estate. dlSSt

AUCTION SALE
OF

HORSES CARRIAGES
AT

Ruickoldt's Stables,
66 High street, -

SATURDAY MORNING,
December 15, at 11 o'clock,

CONSISTING, IN PART,

3 Surreys, 1 Side Bar,
2 End Spring Buggies,

1 Coupe Bockaway, little used.

3 Horses will be Sold.
EDWAHDG. BEEGHEB,

dl3 3t Auctioneer.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The most aeonlaloe, humiliating;,

itching sealy and bnrnliie; Ecaema.are cured by th Cntlcnra Remedies
when physician, aud all other reme-
dies fall.

I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin disease the dectors called Eczema.. My face
was covered with scabs and sores, and the itching
and burning were almost unbearable Seeing your
Cutlcura Remedies so highly recommended, con
eluded to give them a trial, using the Cuticura and
Cutloura boap externally and Resolvent internally
for four month. I call myself cured, in gratitude
for whioh I make this public statement.

Mrs. CLARA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eczema Three Tears Cured.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medicines on

earth. Had the worst case of Salt Rheum in this
country. My mother had it twenty years and in
fact died from it. I believe Cuticura would have
saved her life. My arms, breast and head were
covered for three years, which nothing relieved or
cared until I used the Cuticura Resolvent.

J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

Eezema on Baby Cored.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on bis

face, neck, head, ears end entire body. He was one
maf s of scabs, and we were obliged to tie his hands
to prevent his scratching. I have spent dollars on
remedies without effect, but after using one box
Cutl- - ura and one cake of Cuticura Heap the child
Is entirely cured. I cannot thank son enough for
them. F. W. BROWN,

1 Mull street, Brooklyn, E. D , N. Y.

Eczema on Hands Cured.
Two years and a halt ago Salt Rheum broke out

on my right hand. It appeared In white blisters,
attended by terrible ltthing, and gradually spread
until It coved the entire back of the hand. The dis-
ease next appeared on my left hand. I tried many
remedies, but could find no cure until I obtained the
Cuticura Remedies, which effected a speedy and
permanent cure. JAMES P. KEARNEY,

SSt Wood avenue Detroit.

Bold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.: Resolvent, (1 Prepared by the Pottkb Dbus
and ChkhicalCo. Boston, Mass.

tap-Be- nd for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DIDV'C SMn and scalp preserved and beautified
uADI O by CutlcuraMedical Soap.

STRAINS. PAINS
Xln the Back. Kidneys. Hio. Sides orO.lonr Cheat relieved in ONE MINUTE bv the

5 "PV CUTICURA ANTI-PAI- PLASTER.
J The first and only pain-siiiin- g plaster.

instantaneous, uuaiiioie; xa cents.

DEO. 15.

So Risks, 7:11 Moon Sara, I Hion Watch,
aux ears, :z i i

MARRIAGES.
ROSENBERG SHONINGER On Tuesday, tec.

4tb, 1888, at the residence of the bride's parents,
by the Rev. J. Shoninger. Seymour H. Rosenberg
to saran, aaugnter oi x. euoninger.

DEATHS.
CROSBY In this city, Dec. 18th, 1888, Julia D,

nrmihv amI 80 vears.
Friends are invited to attend the funeral from her

late residence, No. 107 Tork street, this (Satur
day) afternoon at x o ciock. uunai at coBveni-enc- e

of the family. t
PENNEY In this city, on the 14th inst. Sarah N.

Penney, wife of Uriah Penney, aged 50 years, 10
montns.

Notica of funeral hereafter.
KENNY In this citv, Dec. 14, Elizabeth Stans--

berry a.enny, wueui joon neon?, agea ao years,
S months and 2 davs

Notice of funeral hereafter.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORi)
for each Insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, EENT3 and other smaU

advertisements.
The Carrington Publishing Co.

NOTICE.
OMAN'S Exchange open Saturday evening.W disitt

LOST.
BUNCH of keys; suitable reward paid. Ad-
dress (d!5 lt) BOX 447. City.

FOR SALE.
A 7 octave small square piano; price low.

Enquire d!5 4t 370 CROWN STREET.

FOR SALE,
l New two family house; low price, easy
terms. 105 SHELTON AVENUE.

L dl51t

Rattan Chairs and Rockers
D EDUCED from ten to twenty per cent, for next
XV ten days at RATTAIM CO.,

015 8t o&g ptate street.

For the Holidays.
VTOVELTIES In French Fruits Glace In plain
1 VI hASM anH rartnna: also nut un in dalntv and

attractive imported baskets of entirely new designs.
aio xulvv. x. " " " ' a. pvn.

Presents for Gentlemen.
A BOX of Imported Cigars is always an aecept-ahi- a

crift to smokers. We have them of our
own direct importation in all grades, from the high
est to tne lowest cost.

dl5 EDW. E. HALL g BUN.

Rooks at Auction,
735 Chapel Chapel street, opposite Citv Mar-
ket,AT Monday evening, Dec. 17cb, at 7 o'clock.

Will be sold without reserve 200 volumes of valu
able books from 8medley's storehouse; also con
signments ot Holiday uooos. Bales continue every
evening until all is sold.

aiszt ES. ttUKJin., Auctioneer.

ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF the same kind and good quality of Poultry I

received which X am open to sell at
the same cheap price as before. Those who have
purchased their Poultry of me will no doubt testify
that I am not blowing, and those who have not
bought of me before I respectfully invite to give
me a trial and I am certain they wiQ meet with the
greatest satisfaction.

K. BCDODDergers,dS 1, 2, 3 Central Market.

TOYS,
TREES,

ORNAMENTS.
Go to Ashmun's

FOB YOUR

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
It will Save you Dollars.

dl5 9 366 GEORGB STREET.
NOTICE

TS hereby given in accordance with the statute in
such case nrovided that aDDlication wilt be

made to the next General Assembly of this State to
be held at Hartford en the first Wednesday after
the first Monday of January, 1889, for an amend-
ment of the charter of the City of New Haven by
farther provisions relating to the extension and
improvement of the public parks system of New
Haven, and also for an enlargement of the powers
of the Town of New Haven having reference to the
same subject.

Bv direction of the New Haven Chamber of
Commerce. HENRY T. BLAKE,

GEORUB F. HOLCOMB,
JAMES N. STATES,
HORACE F. STRONG,
JOEL A. SPERRY,
ELI WHITNEY, Ja ,

Committee on Town and City Improvements.
New Haven. Decembef 14, 1888. d!5 It

CHRISTMAS NOTICE.
M. A TOMLINSON

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING
OOODS :

Corsets, Rustles and Ladies' Fur- -
nisning uooai.

Also a full line of INFANTS' WARDROBE.
Corsets Made to Order.

Satisfaction euaranteed.
A Large Stock oi Stamped Linen,

Together with Linen ART THREAD.

Splendid Christmas Cards
j use receivea low pricov.

822 Chapel Street.
dIS lit

PUBLIC NOTICE.
notice is hereby given, pursuant to thePUBLIC in such cases provided, that a petition

will be presented to the General Aassessbly of the
State of Connecticut at Its next session, to be com-
menced on the Wednesday following th. Brat Mon-

day of January. 1889. asking for an act of Incorpo
ration of a railroad company to oenstruct and op-
erate a street railroad in the city of New Haven,
with cars to be propelled by electricity or ny ani-
mal Dover, the track of said railroad to be laid and
located in said city as follows, to wit: Beginning
on Union avenue io front of the Union depot and
continuing along Union avenue to Carlisle street;
thence along Carlisle street to its Intersection with
West Water straet; thence along West Water street
to Commeroe street. And alo beginning as before
stated and continuing along Union avenue to Car-
lisle street; thence along Carlisle street to a point
where Commerce street extended In a straight line
from its present terminus at Wast Water street
would intersect Carlisle street; thence along said
extension of Commerce street to the present termi-
nus of Commerce street. And also beginning as be-
fore stated and continuing to Meadow treet; thence
along Meadow street to West Water street; thence
along said West Water strret to the present termi-
nus of Commerce street; theace along Commerce
street to its intersection with Congress avenu.;
thence along Congress avenue to its Intersection
with George street; thence along George street to
its intersection with College street; thence along
College street to Grove street; thence across Grove
street to Prospect street; thane along Prospect
street to Its intersection with Sachem street; thenoe
along Sachem street to Winchester avenue; theno
along Winchester avenu. to the foot of Hill Bock:
and also from the interaction of Prospect street and
Sachem street along Prospect street to th. foot of
Mill Rock. dl5 It

2,500 lbs. Turkeys and Chickens
FRESH

Turkeys, full dressed. 16c.
Chickens, full dressed, 16c.
liucks. run aresseo. isc.
Malaga Grapes, per lb., 10c
Rib roast, prime, 16c.
Rack roast, prime, 10c.
Rack steak 10c.
Bound steak, top, 14c.
Loin steak 18c.
Native partridges, per pair, 1.23.
Legs of lamb 15c.
Ox tails, for soup, 15c.
I shall have very fine Ohio full dressed Poultry

For Christmas.
Will aivs you Drioea next week. Wait for mv

advertisement.
STEVENS' MARKET,19 Congress Avenne.

FaRCI.RISTr.1AS.l888.

Some of the desirable things we
will sell yon very cheap.

Dolls, Flash Goods. Pootet books and
Leather Goods, Fancy Ink Wells. Letter
Backs, Stationery, Toilet and Perfume Bot
tles and Vinagrettes.

Silk Drapery Scarfs. Ladies' and Chil
dren's Silk Mittens, Silk Handkerchiefs and
Mufflers at about one-ha-lf price.

Ask to see onr Flush Oder Stand we are
selling at 95c.

C. F. BECKLEY,

634 Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

dl5

Why Mot Eat Poultry?
1E have a fine fresh lot received this morningvv tor x naay ana eaturaay trace.
Turkeys, full dressed, 16c lb.
Chickens, " " ISC lb.
Floe Cape Cod Cranberries 10c quart.
Native Celery, well bleached, 12c bunch.
Fine Jamaica Oranges 13c dozen
Fine thin skinned Lemons lite dozen.
Fine Catawba Grapes 20o basket.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes SOo peck.

Big: Drive In New Canned Corn.
100 cases new canned Sweet Corn,

Only Sc per can, only Sc per can.
Very niee sweet Eggs Ho desen, warranted.
Extra fine Malaga Grapes 10c lb.
Nice " " " 8 lbs. for 85c.

Coffee "Maliava" Coffee.
Malt and Java not a substitute for Coffee, but

tne pure jaa uonet ltseiz sxuiuuy nienuea witn
malt: nroducing a perfect blend of Coffee for the
table. The malt quiets the nerves, nourishes the
stomach, aids digestion and prevents sleepiness.
Put up in pound cans, - 86a . can; try it. It may be
just wnatyou want u you oanx unnx pure uoiree.

finest uut jLuge unwraerr cutter only ooc in.
Splendid Table But' er only 80c lb.
Good only 86o lb.
Fanov Full Cream Cheese 10c and lSe lb.

" Although Coffee is higher we shall continue for
awhile to sell our fine Java Coffee at only 80c lb.
It will more than please you.

We are selling Flour and Sugar at Rock bottom
nriMta.

And for New Nuts of all kinds and Raisins we
can't be beat.

If you want a barrel of Apples look at our stock.
Give us a call; we can save you money.

D. M. WELCH fs SON,
STORES :

AS and 30 Congress Avenue,Branch No, Grand Ave.

f- - Back tenement, four rooms; bathroom, set
u range, etc.; location central ana pleasant.

Mrnifli '"I'm ciera or
d!4tt THEMONT HOUSE,

FOR RENT,House on Kensington street; 7 rooms.
Inquire at

dIS Bt B54 YORK.

FOR RENT,
First-storv- 404 Howard avenue. 5 rooms:

rent S17 per month. Pall on
aiaat; is l,- - i.A.Kiisnit'1, tsx unurcn street.

FOR SAL.E,In th rvntr of tha citr. & flna l&ive faonaA.
f'U with all the imnroTementa And in crood order:

can be bought for a few thousand dollars
cash down, balance ohTOortKage at & per cent. ; 14
anisaea rooms, gooa ceiiar.

ajso seTerai aeairaoie Duiiainz iota.
FOR RENT,Two small one familv houses for ft!4 ner month

and one tenement of seven rooms, all improve- -
uwqtb, 9iomrmonui.

,uuu to loan at a per cent.
82Jlurcia street, Room 8 Benedlet'iBaildine.
L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

DO YOU WISH
TO

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY?

YOU CAN DO IT!

By Buying one of the Beautful
aots on

SHELT0H AVENUE,
AT- -

HALF PRICE.
This part of the city, so long dormant. Is now

suuwujg a
Very Rapid Improvement.

TtiaBA lntn have the hierhest elevation of any land
in the city, are level, well drained, and in every
way desirable; they front on two t treets, and are
in a fine neighoorhood. At the price at which they
are sold they are as SAFE AS A SAVINGS BANK
and pay a LARGE interest.

EORGE . MWCOMB,
2 Boar dman Building,

Corner Chapel and State streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

d6 3p

FOR RENT,
first floor No. 74 Center street; size

tThe 30x55; suitable for light
Possession given at once. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

Dew Houses for Sale.
South side of Admiral street: exceptionaltvalue, actual bargains, as I can discount on

nrim when eomoared with any relative prop
erty in this city. It is for purchasers' interest to
look at this property. be Tore buyine elsewhere

" 1 T, t 1TTBTTW R.iiljldl.
n3l tf 84 Admiral street.

FOR SALE,
One of the nicest f the new houses on

Orange street.

John T. Sloan,
Boom 7, 838 Chapel street.

Open evenings. n24

CHURCH ST. itkV HAVW CflrtA.
RENT, for balls, parties, lectures, festivals,FOR etc., by the day or week. Inquire at

vxs tomyi oyi okabu ave ub..

FOR SALE,
The valuable bulldine lots on the corner of

State and Eld streets; will be divided to suit
purchasers.a flvA houses on'Mun&on street: each house Is

built for two families and will rent for more than
ten per cent.

MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
o27 759 Chapel Street.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

water, gas and sewer, near Dixwell avenu.
cars; will be sold low.

Five family house, 15 rooms, centrally located,
paying 15 per kent. on investment.

Three family house. 13 rooms, ten minutes from
poatofflce, rented for $30 per month, will be sold
for $3,500.

A eood two family house on Hamilton street.
8 rooms, will be sold on very easy terms.

HORACE P. HOADLEY.
49 Church Street.

Open evenings. Q87

FOR SALE,
A two familv house that brinzsa rood rent:

will be sold for S2.50O. Only SlOO cash re
quired, balance to suit the buyer.

MOSEY WANTED.
11.000. S3 000 and S 1.000 wanted on Improved

property. Call at

Beat Estate Agency. 818 Chapel St.
ntO daw

FOR SALE,
S House and Barn, centrally located; prloe
d low and terms easy.
JL Also several low priced houses and lot. on

Installments,

A few of the finest building sites In the city, on
Prospect street and Highland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjulning streets. Beautiful,healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad Is pro-
jected and certain to be built at an early day,
reaching to their immediate vicinity. Apply to

J. SHELDON, 17 Exchange Building, or
9 house cor. Mansfield and Division streets.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.4. HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.

1 j House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-fan- v

,luJi"T house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil-y

house, 400 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten davs. Also for rent, first floor 78 WooU
sey.troet; first floor 10 Newhallstreet; 116 Porfsse
street: 11 Portaea street; 310 Congress avenn.,an4eoona noor n a u our u Ettreec.

A. KM. HOLJI K.H. HOUSE HOTEB, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET. ' nolS

FOR SALE,A now brick house suitable for two fami
lies and a frame house on Orchard street.

One two familv house on Elm street.
One two family house In Fair Haven.
Two y houses on Gill street.
Building lots on Dwight street and in Weatvilla.
Also 11 acres meadow land In Orange.
The above will be .old at low prices and on easv

terms. A. D. BALDWIN,
apis tf n Bill street.

FOR RENT.
Two new houses on Portaea street, seven

:! ;i rooms and laundry, modern improvements;
.JMuLposseasion immediately. Apply to

tj. 1KU VV liltllHif!;, JS.,olttf 807 Chapel street, corner Orange.

FOR RENT,Five rooms corner of Park and Sonth sts.;
Ave rooms No. 553 State street; flv. rooms,
.Lewis street . Fair Haven, and several other

tenements in ditte vnt parts of the city.
apio tr j Auuti HE,iii,cit. m olive street.

Dlnman'i Real Estate and Loan
AgencT.FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT IN8URANCE.

juooey w loan ac o per cent, interest.Savin Hock, with 7 acres; finest site on
lore for hotel. Morris Cove Rmiw, with s

acres; a splendid chance for a bargain. Care of
property a specialty.

IIIJVITIAN 4c HORSE,68 Chnreh street, Room 1. Qpp. postomce.

For Sale In West Haven.
DWELLING HOUSES, cottages and deslr--

si 1. building lots, shore cottage, and cottage
ota. Also small farms near West Haven and the
shore. Apply to WALTER A. MAIN,

fiatf West Haven.
FOR SALE,TWO BtOrV WOOden house on FranVlfn mtrttdtt.

tfor two families. Wooden house on Tlsw
Ave rooms, citv water: verv litun mnn.

ey down. Corner house with store, centrally lo-
cated; must be sold for division among the heirs.rumse ana oncK Darn, cencrauy locatea; must besold for same reason. Good two family wooden
house corner Whiting and Hill streets. One familywooden house on Whitlnc street. A Un. hm...
12 rooms, barn for seven horses and sheds on Hal-loc- k

street; will be sold at a bargain. For further
particulars enquire of L. A8HER, Real Estate and
Auctioneer. 10a unurcn street. Taking car. of,irttmrt,y mm TTIIi.J. mlTIWIIY. oil

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

December 10. A. n iffiia (
"TESTATE of CATHERINE O'BRIEN, late of New
JJJ Haven, in said district, deceased.

Upon the application of Bridget Flvnn. of New
Haven, praying that letters of administration mayb. grante . on said estece, as per application on filemore fullv aooears. it is

ORDERI That said application be heard anddetermined at a Probate court to be held at New
Haven, within and for the Dis'rict of New Haven,on the 17th day of December, A. D. 1888, at 10
o ciova id uiv loreawB. ana tnat notice be given of
the pendency of said application and the time and
place of hearing thereon by publishing the same
three times in some newspaper having a clroula- -

j,,,..,1, HEATON ROBERTSON.
dlUwlt dlllSgfl judge,

District of Hew Haven s. Probate Court, i
. .l?o-."th-, 1888.

fjlOlAlE. Ot DAKAtl M. JHBfcljL). late Of IfBW 1

Sli ven. In said district, deceased.
The executor havinir avhlhlted hfa amini

tration account with said estate to this court for al- -
lowancv, lb im

ORDERED That the SMhdairnf nanmW a n
1888, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, within and for
tne uieirici or mw iaven, ne and the same is a
aimed for anearina: on the allowanM fifu a
ministrai Ion account with said estate, and this oourt
directs the executor to cite all persons interest
ed therein to appear at said time and place, by
publishing this order three times in some newspa--

hst umviuK uiuujftiwu in nam uugbneb.Bv order of court.
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk of Probate Court

. WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl for cooking, washing and

ironing. Apply
d!5 8t - 70 HOWE STREET.

WANTED,
A POSITION by a young man 18 years of ageas assistant bookkeeper, or to assist in offir.
work: accurate at figures and resides at home: reference if required. Address M ,

mi at - uouner umce.

WASTED,
A good reliable man and wife to run a

small farm on shares for a term of years.
Appiy so

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
dU 787 Chapel Street.

a. . a. - nr. s . ..vrAil AJCIT,THOROUGH grocer and market man desiresto change. dIS 8t H.. Poatofflce,

nrtarxci.
TnVFRYBODT to save money by buying Fran1 ' J MMt. Tlcl i on .... V.n.klu n :
the New Haven Markets, 112 and 116 Congress ave-nue. nl7satf A. FRHI.RRHn

WANTED.
AN active man of high sharacter, good address,influential acon&intnnoM in,i , .T

financial transactions, who can take $10,000 to
(25,000 stock Interest in a well established and pros-
perous corporation in New York city, can secure an
official position in the company, with a good sal-
ary, and unusual advantages for large profits. Ad--
uronn OPPORTUNITY.

diJ3 3tt Courier office.

WANTED.
"2OOD girts for cooks and general housework:

ilies or hotels, for any number of the better class of
female help. New Haven Employment Offloe, 103
Orange street.

oa mo MRS. BABB, Manager.

PRIVATE families and hotels will fin1 here the
help in the State- - Swede,German and Protestant a specialty.

. . JUirLUIluIStir AUEHor,

WLiscelluu&avus.
DR. J. II. SMITH,T"VENTI8T.

JlJ sleodtf 250 YORK 9TREET.

I. W. STILES.
jyENTIST, 746 Chapel street, Room 4.

dIS 6t

FOR SALE.
GROCERY horse. N. E. Edwards,s28tf 173 DIXWELL AVENTJH.

FOR SALE,FOUR vnimp Vn v t.pHo.o f.,u
'd!0 titt 765 CHAPET. aTBEICT"

LOST,
ON Grand avenue, Tuesday evening, a lady'sdress waist. Reward for its return to

dU2t ROOM 2. 10 ORANGE STREET.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

NEW and second hand foreign stamps and rare
Books exchanged.

my eod 27 Center street.
MAX DESSAUER,

LATE Musical Director of she Thalia Theater at
York, will receive pupils in Piano, Flute,

Harmony and Composition. 676 STATE STREET,dl sm&we 2w New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
One four vear old wilt, flna drim,- - n.

t would add cash and exchange for equity in

THERON A. TODD,
n20 787 Chapel street.

East Rock Line.
"ITTINTER arrangement. Regular trips to East

YV Rock discontinued till further notice. Special
trips will be made any time by making applicationto proprietor. See card of information on bulletin
boards and at Klock's drug stoie.

d4 W. H. DOOLITTLE.

Xmas Present.
Young Men's Institute

Membership,
$3.00.

Wlat Do Mi ol'Tlis?
The time will soon be here when you will have to

buv something Don't wait until it is too late and
then say that you do not Bee anything that you like

but come at once before the rush and have yourfirst choice of
The Finest and Neatest Stock

OF
HOLIDAY PRESENTS

In the market of the well known Jeweler,
J. H. 6. OURANT,

38 and 4Q Clinrcli airet.
ntevminmznts.

tbTuksday, FRIDAY SATURDAY,IIS 15.
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

The popular favorites.
GIBSOJV & RYAN,In the comedy success of the season,

IRISH ABSURDITIES.
In three very, very funny acts, full or music,

singing, dancing and specialties. Museum Hall
The Fat Beauty. "Big Alice;" Carlisle, the r.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, next
wwwk luuuuu opeviniiy vompany.

FRIDAY IS ATUKD AY DEC.
MUHT, MATilNEK, JilUHT, 14 ANO 15.

Mr. ARIEL BARNEY introduces

JULIA MARLOWE
Supported by

CIIARL.ES IliHHOV and an American
Company.

FRIDAY NIGHT,
As PARTHENIA in Ingomar.

SATURDAY MATINEE,
As JULIA in The Hunchback.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
As VIOLA ia the Twelfth Night.

Reserved Seats Jl.f 0, 75e, 50c; gallery 25c. Mat-
inee: Reserved 75c and 50c; general admission 25c.

dll 5t

Monnay Night, Tuesday Night
December 17, 18.

THE POPULAR AMERICAN ACTOR,

EDWIN THORNE,
In the latest English Melodramatic succes, by spe-

cial arrangement with the author, Mr.
Fred. W. Sidney,

THE RIGHT MAN.
Played over 2,000 times in the British Kingdom.

A company of Excellent Dramatic Artists.
Fine Scenery.

Startling Effects and Situations.
Reserved seats 75c and 50c; gallery g5c. dl5 St

a:
2 PERFORMANCES 2

Saturday Matinee and Evening--Dec. 15tli.
The Millionaire Monarchs of Minstrelsy,

THATCHER,
PRIMROSE

AND WEST.
EWIast visit this season. Don1!; fal to uttAnri

mce: i w, vdc, ojc, zsc. ai or seats com-
mences Wednesday at 9:30 a. m. dll 5t

Monday and Tuesday.Dec. 17. 18.
GORGEOUS PRODUCTION

or
Willard Spenser's Popular Comic

Opera,
THE LITTLE TYCOON,

Interpreted by a grand company ot

52 ARTISTS 52
Surpassing all previous productions in elegance,

scenery, costumes, case

Spenser's Own Orchestra.
Prices. $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Sale of seats opens on Friday, 6:80 a. m. dl3 5r

NEW HAVEN POLO RINK.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAIHE.

Bridgeports vs. New Ravens.
Blonday Evening, December 17.

Admission 85c, reserved seats 35c; gallery 35o.
xKxwrvwu mi. wun si uauagner s ijigar store.753 Chapel st. Game called at 9:00 1. m.

THIRD M.E. CHURCH,
GEORGE STREET,

Under tthe auspices of the T. P. 8. O. E.,
Blonday Evening, December 17.
Rev. H, M. Gallaher, D. D.

Subject "AMtRICA AND THE AMERICANS."
Tickets 85 cents; on sale at Loomia'. di5 at

THE MESSIAH,
St. John Street M.E. Church,

Thursday Even g, Dec. 27, 1888.
Tloketa 60 cents, Including reserved seats, as

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

STANLEY A CAPTIVE.

Held For r Ransom By The

Victorious Mahdi.

GENERAL HARRISON RETICENT.

He Will Not Contradict

Cabinet Rumors.

HARVARD YIELDS TO THE NINE.

Editor O'Brien And The
Parnell Commission.

C1PTCBEP BY THE MAHDI.
Stanley's Fate Virtually Beyond a

Doubt A Letter Which He Carrie
To Emln Pa.ba Betarned By tne
Enemy Rumored Term, of HI. Re-lea- se.

,

Cairo, Deo. 14. In the' fetter 'received at
Saukim from Osman Digna, and which is

supposed to have contained the announcement
that Emin Pasha and a white traveller (pre-

sumably Stanley) had fallen into the hands
the Mahdi, were enclosed copies of a de-

spatch from a dervish leader at Lado to the
Khalifa giving the date of Emin Pasha's sur-
render as October 10, and a letter to Emin
Pasha from the Khedive, which the latter
handed to Stanley when ha was at Cairo.

London, Dec. 14. J t is rumorea tnat us-m- an

Dierna in his letter expressed a willing
ness to surrender Emin Pasha aud his white
companion, provided Egypt would agree to
abandon Saukim. If this proposal is not
accepted, it is believed that both captives
will be killed. Along with his letter Osman
Digna sent several Snider cartridges which,
he alleged, were taken from tiie white trav-
eller. The Zanzibaris in Stanley's expedi-
tion were armeawith Snider rifles, bnt there
were none in the possession of the dervishes.

Stanley's letter lbektivied.
General Qrenfell recognised the letter

which Osman Pinna had enclosed as the orig
inal one which he had drafted for the Khe-
dive. Thus Stanley's oaptnre is virtually be-

yond a donbt. The Congo Btate officials
have not been informed of the matter. The
king of Belgium is agitated by the event
and is receiving a great many aispitones re-

garding it. He admits having been the larg-
est subscriber to Stanley's expedition.

The Independence Beige says that England
will donbtless do everything possible to lib-

erate Stanley and that Mr. Oladstone too
bitterly regrets the abandonment of Qeneral
Gordon for Lord Salisbury to abandon Stan-
ley and Emin Pasha.

contrary olinions.
London, Dec. 14. The Emin relief expe

dition committee are donbtful of the genu-
ineness of the Osman Digna letter. They
suggest that the khedive's letter may be a
copy stolen at Cairo, but they think it more
likely that Stanley sent on runners to Emin
with letters and that these runners were cap-
tured. In any case they are hopeful that
even if Emin is a captive Stanley Is still free.

ONE WHITE MAN ESCAPED.

Suakim, Deo. 14. Osman Digna's letter
was a reply to Maj.r Bundle's request of laat

August for news of Emin Pasha. The letter
asserts that the mahdi has conquered the
whole of the equatorial provinces. The letter
stated that one white man escaped. Refugees
at Handoub confirm the statements made in
Osman Digna's letter.

B1HKISON VEKr RETICENT.
Ho Will Neither Amrm Nor Deny the

Troth ertUe Report That Blalma Ha.
Been Offered the State portfolio .The
Story Generally Blsbell.vea.
Indianapolis,D.o. 14. For a tim. this af

ternoon Qeneral Harrison's house was be-

sieged by newspaper correspondents who
were in a flutter over the report published
in New York to the effect that Mr. Blaine
had been offered and accepted the State port-
folio. General Harrison, when asked to give
some expression regarding the report, replied
with considerable emphasis:

It makes no difference what is the nature
of the report, er through what ohannel it
comes, I can not allow myself to be troubled
with questions, about such things. If I
shonld say anything once, I wonld be expect-
ed to again, and you can see what it wonld
lead to. I might as wall undertake to keep
the publio informed as to what I have in
mind and it wonld amount to that if I
shonld take up the newspaper reports every
morning, and say this is trne or that is not
true. You gentlemen may go on with your
speculation as to what yon think will be
done, bnt I must not be asked
to confirm or deny the reports
that are put in circulation.
I say this in all kindness, but I hope it will
be understood all around that I will not allow
myself to be placed In the position of deter-

mining the trath or trustworthiness of any
report, so matter how important, or from
what source it comes."

It mar be stated that no one can be found
of those who are about General Harrison and
wonld be likely to know, who place any cre
dence whatever in the reported tender of the
State portfolio to Mr. Blaine.

Washed TJp br the Sea.
Sandwich, Mass., Dec. 14. A bottle con

taining the following note was picked up on
the beach to-da-y soma three miles below
Sandwich harbor:

Bark J. Humphrey, Bath, Maine.
We were out ia the storm of November 29 and we

wrote this to our friends, for when it is found we
will be at the bottom of the wild ocean, hoping that
you and all will pray for us and tell your friends. "

isignea) John Wilson, captain,Pat Hoiy,
Tom Lewis,
Joan O'Neill,
Hilly Carboll.

On the reverse side was: "We are all lost."

Treasurer Korea on the Stand.
Wilijmaktic, Conn., Deo. 14. Treasurer

Royce, acoused of embezzling funds from the
Willi mantio Savings Institute, took the stand
to day and detailed his dealings with Inger-so- ll

and explained abont his journey to New
York to negotiate the protested Ingersoll
notes. Pending this journey he entered in
the collection register three fictitious notes
the Squire notes and the Bawitzer notes to
cover the $15,000 bad Ingersoll paper. He
also abstracted and entered the fictitious note
to cover the bad Ingersoll draft for $5,000.
These entries were made by witness for the
sole purpose of deceiving the bank commis-
sioner. Boyoe denied in toto the oharge that
he ever appropriated $20,000 or any part of
it to himself or anybody else, but he simply
manipulated the books to deceive the com-
missioners until the Ingersoll paper could be
redeemed. The oourt then adjourned till
next Tuesday.

Ba.In... Fallnre. or the Week.
New York, Deo. 14. The business fail

ures ooourriDg throughout the country during
the last seven days as reported to R. G. Dunn
& Co., and E. Russell & Co., of the mercan-

tile agenoy, number for the United States
368 and for Canada 35, or a total of S03, as
compared with 805 last week, and 232 the
week prealous to the laat. For the corres-
ponding week of last year the figures were
388 854 being in the United States and 84
in Canada. '
CAN PLAT WITH PBOFE8SIONALS.

The Harvard Facility Grants a Lone
De.lred Boon to the College Base
Ball Nine.
Boston, Deo. 14. The athletic committee

of Harvard has granted the petition of Capt.
Willard, of the base ball team, that the nine
may be allowed to play with professionals.
The petition was a very long one and includ-
ed letters from former oaptaina of the nine
and other men prominent in athletics.

Tonne B.pnbllean. ofConnecticut.
Hatford, Deo. 14. At the meeting of

the State league of Young Men' Republican
clubs this afternoon the following were elect
ed delegates to the national convention oalled
for December 19, in New York, which will

adjourn to meet in Baltimore, Maroh 1:

President Corbin, E. M. North,
New Britain: H. F. Baker, Waterbnry: A. C.
Ladd, New London; E. J. Steele, Torrington;
alternates, F. K.Upson, Sonthington; D. L.
Briggs, Middletown; W. 0. White, Putnam;
W. T. Hollinssworth, New Canaan. A oom- -

mltteeon revision of the constitution was
appointed. Nineteen clubs were represented
6 the meeting. -

London, Deo. 14. At the sitting of the
Parnell commission to day Attorney General
Webster, counsel for the Times, requested
that the court shonld sit on Tnesday next in
order that he might be enabled to make ap-
plication as to what course the court would
pursue respecting William. O'Brien and an
article which appeared in his paper, The
United Ireland, in;whioh it was stated:

"The time has arrived for plain speaking
in regard to the forgeries commission. We
do not intend to wait until the forger allows
us to speak. We do not care two pence for
the opinion of the three judges who were es
pecially selected, in the teeth of a justly in-

dignant liberal protest, by the forger'sfriends and accomplices."
Presiding Judge Hannen indicated that the

court had arranged to adjourn The
judges retired for a consultation, and when
they returned Justioe Hannen announced
that they had decided that an affidavit, re-

citing the utterance of Mr. O'Brien and his
paper, must be immediately filed and that
Mr. O'Brien must appear before the oommis
sion at 10 o'clock Tney had also
deeided that a notice must be served on the
warden of Morton college, ordering him to
attend the first meeting of the new sitting in
January.

Tnomas O'Connor, who testified on the 4th
instant concerning the alleged doings of the
inner circle of the league, was recalled and
cross-examin- by Sir Charles Russell for the
Parnellites. On the wit-
ness admitted that he had eot himself sum
moned by the Times lawyers in the hope of
making a few pounds by swearing to some

queer mines." Un tne redirect examination
witness, in reply to Attorney General Web
ster, said that sinoe he first gave evidence his
family had telegraphed to him to the effect
tnat tney would die of shame unless, when he
was he denied the evidence
that he had already given before the court.

Later in tne day Mr. Kied stated that Mr.
O'Brien was in Dublin and probably would
be unable to attend The court
was therefore adjourned to January 15.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
The Kelchatas Adopt. Farther Meas

ure, to Abolish the Slave Trade.
Berlin, Deo. 14. In the Rsiohstag y

Dr. "Windthorst in moving his resolution re-

lating to the suppression of the East African
slave trade said that the resolution was based
upon the speech from the throne and that
Germany should with the other
powers. The recent white book, be said,
showed that Prinoe Blsmsrok was following
the only correct course.

Count Herbert Bismarck said the situation
was but little changed since the appearance
of the white book, except that Portugal had
joined the blookade. He dwelt at length on
the evils of slavery, the suppression of which
he said devolved upon Germany as a duty of
honor. (Applause.) The abolition of slavery
was a preliminary condition to opening Afri-
ca to Christianity and civilization. I hope
that the Reichstag when it meets again a few
weess hence will unanimously support a bill
which is nsef nl and will redound to the honor
of the Reichstag and the government for
many future years. (Loud applause.)

The motion was adopted, only the social
ists and the new liberals (with the exception
of Herr Goldschmidt) opposing.

London, JJ6C. 14. Lord Tennyson is
making good prrogress toward complete re-

covery. He is in excellent spirits.

Fiftieth Congress-Secon- d Session
Washington, Dec. 14.

THE NICARAGUA BILL.
House. Mr. Clardy (Dem., Mo.,) moved

that the House go into Committee of the
Whole on the private calendar for the fur
ther consideration of the Nicaragua Canal
bill, and pending this motion, moved that
all debate on the bill and amendments there
to be limited to forty minutes.

Mr. mount (Dem., Ua.,1 raised a point of
order against the latter motion, contending
that debate could be limited only on a speci-
fied section ot the bill, and notjupon the en-
tire measure.

In order to settle the question, Mr. Fay son,
of Illinois, offered an amendment providing
that the bill shall be read by sections, debate
on the first section being limited to 30 min
utes.

Mr. Papson of Illinois offered an amend
ment providing that all shares,stocks, bonds,
certificates and other securities shall be issued
from the principal office in New York and
shall be disposed of only for cash. The
amendment was defeated by a tie vote, but it
was agreed that a vote should be taken in the
House.

Mr.Spinola offered an amendment limiting
the capital stock to $100,000,000, and the
amendment was supported by Mr. Payson
and opposed by Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania,
who in the course of his remarks deolared
that the bill would be passed this session if
it occupied every Friday.

The committee then rose and attar an hour
and a half spent in a vain effort to secure a
quorum npon a proposition to limit debate,
the House at 4:30 took a recess ttil the
evening session and then adjourned,unable to
get a quorum.

TELEGKAfHIO JOTTINGS.
Navigation on the Hudson above Pough- -

keepsie closed yesterday.
A western blizzard has prevailed in the

Mohawk valley for two days. Last night the
thermometer approached zero.

At the JohnBon trial in Tolland yesterday
several witnesses gave evidence of the insan
ity of the accused. The case will be con-
tinued next week.

Kilrain has aocepted the challenge of John
L. Sullivan to tight to a finish foi $10,000 a
side. An unknown friend will cover Sulli
van's money and rumor has it
that Jim Keenan, of Boston, is the man.

None of Mr, Blaine's friends at Washington
know anything about the proposed offer of
the appointment as Secretary of State. Rep-
resentative Dlngley of Maine said last night
the report may possibly have originated from
a telegram from Mr. Morton to some New
York friend, but it was not probable.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Th. Estimate. Passed The Appropri

ation for a Folic. Matron Tho Board
of Health Estimates Caaae a Breeze
Objection. Mad. to Increasing; the
Lamp Inspector's Salary.
Sheriff Coleman occupied a seat in the

aldermen's chamber last night when the
fight chronicled in the Jour aland Courikb
of yesterday had been taken up for the sea
ond time. Mr. Coleman made a pretty picture
as he sat against the gray tinted back-grou- nd

of a side wall, The aldermen of
1388 met probably for the last time last night
to consider the estimates for the ensuing
year. Mayor xork was absent, and Presi
dent w nitmore declining, air. iook
the chair.

The State House question came up and the
board did not concur with the connoilmen in
the proposition of removal, or repairing at
Soo.UUU, to be submitted to the people at a
special election. Alderman Winchell offered
a resolution sticaing to tne same oia prop

of the aldermen, with the addition that
no special eleotion shonld be held before Jan-

uary 25, not later than February 29, 1889.
It was tabled for printing.

Then the estimates were taken up. They
were all adopted as printed in the Journal
and Courier's advertising colamns of yester-
day, except that $909 was added to the police
department's estimates as petitioned by the
police commissioners in providing more suit-
able accommodations for and supervision of
female prisoners.

Aldermen cnshnell and UUhuly opposed
this appropriation for a police matron, for
that is what it means. But the $900 was
added to the estimate of $119,695 for $1889.

There was no opposition to the fire esti
mate of $87,440.

The estimates for the health department
mrde a breeze. Alderman Dailey condemned
the methods of this board and said that the
department should be put within polios
jurisdiction. But as a olerk wasn't worth
much unless wen paiad, ne wonld support
the increase of $300 in Clerk Bailey's salary
.making it $1,000 and of $600 in Officer Wil--
liston's, raising it to si.zuu. Alderman
Barnes made a fierce onslaught on the health
clerk and Alderman Bushnell as vigorously
came to his rescue. Finally the estimates
($13,600) were adopted unchanged.

Then the free pnons library appropriation
of $10,000 went through lik. water in a sieve.

The next snas encountered was in tne lamp
department's estimates and obstruction was
made by Alderman Winohell against increas
ing the lamp inspector's salary from l.UOU to
$1,200. Noonan had to listen
to many good words in ms behalf. Alder-
men Dailey, Watrons, Bushnell, everybody,
in fact, testified to his skilful and conscien-
tious management of the lamp department.
Inspector Noonan is pretty sur. of succeed-
ing himself if last night's hsppenincs are any
indications. The lamp appropriation is $65,-799.5- 5.

The sundry account of $224,659.55 was
promptly accepted and passsd. The last
thing to be considered was the- - memorial of
the chamber of commerce asking for a joint
oommittee to issue bonds for a publio park
system. It was referred to the next court of
common connoil. After Aldermsn - Whit-mor- e

had testified in well ohoaen words to
the axosllenoe of the board of aldermen for

A 1838 ths meeting was adjourned,

MlOStCfltilTffl.
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New Haven, Conn.

lldwcatiotral.
C. H. BLAKESLEE,

Instructor in German,
19 Hoadley Building.

(OPPOSITE P.O.)
HensM Conversational Method.
Best Pronunciation. No Dialect.
d4 P. O. ADDBKS9. BOX 687.

FRANK H. OSBORN,
Voice Culture and Piano,

164 ST. JOHN STREET.
PRIVATE STUDIO. n29 8m

Over 46. 48 and SO Church street.
The most thorough, economical Business School

In New England. Good position for competent
graduates. Practical department, embracing bank-Di- e,

forwarding, billing, discounting, wholesale and
retail sales, and negotiations in commercial paper,based upon actual values and governed by New
Tork and Chicago markets.

Shorthand and Typewriting.Six months tiO. one year f66.
Few failures and no regrets.Fall session begins September 10th.

Apply for circular. aufit

goard and aavas.
FOR RENT,

k FUBNIBHEDROOMS. Two or three fur-
nished rooms torrent reasonable. Apply at

L oil US WOOSTER STREET.

AUCTION.
GREAT

Peremptory Auction Sale !

AT THE STOREHOUSE Or"

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
173 BREWERY STREET,

Thursday, Dec. 13, 188S, lO a.m.,
rON8I8TINO of Furniture. Carneta. Feather

Beds, one Kstev Orsran, and in fact almost ev
erything in the housekeeping line.

Also one Barnes Hewing Machine, one Jig saw
anu one lot ol nacninery ior weaving (originalcost SA,U00)' one Stage, one English Coach, three
oukkiob, .wu ruruauu dibits, six xiarneases

Sale Positive, Rain or Shine,
B. BOOTH. Auctioneer.

DECORATIONS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Grenuixie TflTi gsliola
MISTLETOE,

HOLLY,
With dark green leaves and red berries.

Spruce and Fir Trees,
COTTON PODS.

This is a new feature for decorations the burst
ing; pods seem overflowing with snowy cotton.

Christmas Tree Stands.
S5c, 75c, 11.00 each.

Wreaths, Crosses, Hoping,
ado m xuii uov vi auwiMram,

CUT FLOWERS.
The Btost exquisite productions of rare quality.Also s line of

ART POTTERY,
For Plants, Boquets, etc, unequale i In aleganoe

lign in this city.

ERAIK S. PLATT,
3741 and 376 State street

dl4 dftw

REGT7LAB sale Saturday, Deo. IS, at 10 a. m. at
street. Merchant tailor's stock.

Boys' overcoats, boys' suits, men's coat, pants and
vests, vest patterns; one pair tailor's shears, cost
$8; buttons, scarfs, handkerchiefs, suspenders: also
chamber crockery, furniture, carpets, oil cloths,
etc., at private saie. xuu engravings as u eaca,

.tjarUH BUST. flUMM. OiQ at

1 Pta.rf.fnrd Clotter Cotter
2. .Hartford Cotter Cotter' 5:15
3.. Hartford Cotter Cotter 4:28
4. .New Haven Cotter Newcomb... 3:81
5. .New Haven .Cotter Connors 1:11
6.. New Haven Cotter Connors.. .. :11

7.. New Haven Cotter Connors 5:26
8 . . Hartford Cotter Cotter 8 :2
9.. New Haven Cotter Geo. Smith.. 1:26

10. .Hartford Cotter Cotter 3:44
11. .New Haven Cotter Connors 8:33

Score, New Haven 6, Hartford 5. Stops, McCarthy
28, Lations 12. Fouls, Sealy, Cotter, Vaillant. As-

sists in making goals, Sealy, Connors, Vaillant.
Referee, O'Maley.

The Standing;.
Including last night's game the standing

of the olnbs is S3 follows:
Per Cent.

Won. Lost. Won.
Meridens 19 5
New Bedford 9 7 .566
Bridgeports 7 8 .466
Hartfords 5 .437
New Havens 5 10 .333

Ocean Steamer..
New York, Deo. 14. Arrived, steamers

Lake Ontario, Liverpool; H. F. Dimock.Bos-ton- .

M. do Ii.ssep. Resign..
Paris, Dec. 4. Me. de Lesseps and his es

inthe Panama Canal company have re-

signed. At their request the tribunal of the
Seine has appointed M. Hue Bandelot and M,
de Normandie to settle the company's af-

fairs.

Nathan Hale ramp.
Nathan Hale camp No. 15 fair was crowd-

ed :ust evening. Meriden camp, No. 7, was
well represented.

Chair for most popular eamp member A.
E. Lincoln 3, E. G. Sohlachter 3.F.W. Chad-aeyn- e

14, J. A. Snediker 23.
Ladies' watch MissL. Foster 38,Miss A.

Clark 24, Misa Minnie Pflegar 39, Miss
Addie Page 26, A. E. Lincoln 43.

Cane for most popular bald-heade- d man
L. B. Brown 8, W. Morgan Z4, J.A. Church
30, J. H. Rowland 30, Engineer Johnston,
steamer No. 3, 12.

A Great Marie Down.
The Oak Hall olothing store at 85 Chnrch

street has been closed for several days to
mark down goods for the grand sale that is
to begin By buying jour clothing
there you will save money. It is a rare
chance. Bsad their large advertisement in
another column.

Street Farad. To-Da- y.

Thatcher, Primrose Sc. West's minstrels will
make a street parade to-d- ay at 1 1 :45.

A MIDNIGHT SESSION.
Bemocrat. 1. Caueu. Again Last Night.

Alderman Kleiner when his fellow Demo-

crats went into caucus late last night refused
so ioin them. In caucus Alderman Kent
introduced Michael F. Campbell's name as

police commissioner. The formal ballot re-

sulted :

Votes cast 11
Nece-sar- y for a cheice 6

Campbell 5
Registrar William O'Keefe 5
George M. Grant 1

This was the first display of the O'Keefe
combination. Tommy Sullivan had with-

drawn, O'Keefe becoming his substitute. Six
more ballots were taken with results akin to
the fiist vote. This showed at first a deal
between the Gilhully and O'Keefe men. But
on the ninth informal ballot, they were all
informal so far, Gilhuly refrained from vot
ing and the vote stood: Campbell 5,0'Keefe
4, Grant 1. blank 1; total 11.

The tenth ballot was formal and resulted
as it began: Campbell 5, O'Keefe 5, Grant
1; total 11.

The eleventh ballot, informal, stood the
same. When on motion of Alderman Groark
the caucus was adjourned subject to the call
of the chair.

Osneer. Bleeted.
Orietal Rose Croix chapter. Koyal Masonio

rite, elected these officers for 18S9 last night:
M. W., Charles J. Buckbee; I. K. S. W.,
John J. Osborn; I. K. J. W., Malcolm Booth;
I. K. O., John A. Hutchinson, M. D. ; I. K.

A., E. C. Dow; I. K. T., Dr. J. H. Smith; I.
K. C, Arthur H. Mix; I. K. Capt. G., Major
Theron A. Todd; I. K. G. T., G. J. Maille-fer-t;

I. K. P., George F. Newoomb; I. K.

Org., Prof. Benj. Jepson; I. K. S., Frank E.
Jones. Installation and banq.net will be
held on the 28th insc.

The I.ate William F. Moaner.
Thd funeral services over the remains of

William F. Moshsr, who died at the resi-

dence of his father, Frank W. Mosher of
Elm Btreet, West Haven, on Wednesday were
held yesterday. There was a large attendance
of friends, and there were many floral die-pla-

The deceased was the basso of the
Center ohurch quartette, was twenty-fiv- e

years old and a prominent young man. His
death was a great blow to his parents, and it
has oaused a deep feeliog of sadness not only
in West Haven but in this city where he was
well known. He was very highly esteemed
by a large circle of friends.

Rellalon. Services.
FntST Baptist Chukoh (Wooster Flsee) Wallace

H. Butrlck, pastor. The pastor will speak at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. in. all seats free at all services.

College Strikt Chtoci Divine services with
a sermon by the pastor, the Rev. W. W McLane, D,
D. , at 10:80 a. m. Sunday school at
18 m. Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

DiviKroir Ohvscs, (Wooster Square). Rev.
I. C. Meserve, pastor. Mornin service at 10:80
a. m., fallowed by Sunday school at 13. Primary
class t 2:30 p. as. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting at
6:30 and srmon at 7:S0 p. in.

Calvary Baptist Chokch. (Corner Chapel and
Tork streets) Rev. E. M. Poteat,pastor, will preaohat 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday sohoel at
12 o'clock. Meeting of T. P. S C E. at 6:15 p. m.
Strangers welcomed to all services.

Church of th. Holy Spirit, SecondUniversallst,
corner of Davenport avenue and Ward street.
Rev. Phebe A. Hanaxord, pastor. Services at
10:30 and 7:30. Sunday school at 12:15. Preaching
by the pastor. All are cordially invited.

Dwight Place Church (corner of Chapel and
Dwight streets). Rev. Dr. Twitohell, paster.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:36 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Young people's meeting at
6:30 p. m. Young Men's Christian association at
7:30 p. m.

Gbsrok Street Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. Joseph Baird, pastor. Preaching at 10:30 a
m. and 7:30 p. ra. by Rev. H. M. Gallaher, D. D.
Sunday school at noon. Young people's prayer
meeting at 6:80 p. as. Seats are free. Strangers
always welcome.

Humphrey Street Church (Near Orange).
Rev. Frank R. Luokey, pastor. Divine worshipst 10:30 and 7:80 with sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 2. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6:1. Every-
body welcome. Seat free. Prof. Harper lectures
Thursday at 7:15.

East Pearl Street Methobist Episcopal
Church. (Near Grand avenue,) Rev. A. H. Good-enoutr-h,

pastor. Morning: "The paraclete." Even-
ing: A pious patriot," second sermon. Sunday
school at aoon. Young people's meeting at 6 p.
m. A cordial weloorae te all.

First Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. Mel-
ville B. Chapman, D.D., pastor. Divine service at
16:30 and 7:80. 10:30: Preaching by Rev. George
E. Reed, D. D. 12 m : Sunday rchool. 7:80: The pas-
tor will preach; subject: "Egyptian strategy."
Young people's meeting at 6:30. You are cordially
invited,

St. Johj Street Msthodist Episcopal Ohorch,
Rev. I, X, roster, pastor , Praauiiog py tht pas.

FIRST
BRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

FIRST
Imperative Slashing Slaughter

BY THE

Only Leaders In Fine Tailor-Mad- e
Clothing,

NORTON ON

Who are determine to sacrifice prices on

$20,000 V0RTI1
Men's find Boys' Winter Garments.

'Tis the best stock ever shown In this city
and it must be sold at rulnons prices
Head and Feet, Body and Soul,

Nerye and Muscle,
Are on the alert for a great business and

we'll get it snre'a-yer-bor- a.

We'll Whoop It up with these
BARGAINS.

Business Suite for $10, cut down from $13
and $14.-

-

Dress Salts for $18, out down from $23 and
$26.

Pantaloons for $3.50, out down from $5.00
and $5.60.

Trousers for $2, cut down from $3 and $3.60.
Boys' Suits for $2, ont down from $3 and

ao KA
fU.UVi

Boys' Suits for $4, ent down from $8 and
fo.ou.

n , o:. ar JA.n fnm 47 and Sfi

Hen's Overcoats for $10, eat down from $14
ana 910. - .

Hen's Overcoats for $15, eat down from $18
and $20.

Caps Overcoats, Reefers, Knee Pants, etc.,
i a. r a ntWLC9 $16 nwioceu rrion,

No old chestnut connter-eleepe- rs in our
tore. No trash, no shoddy, no tlnet

Take squint at onr magnificent bargains
.m l S .1 A 1 - T1

jolly-we- st with the beat at the lowest priees.

IJOHTOIT SON,
732 --734 Chapel Street,

Near City market.

BaLP. RU880, Harpist.
Paul Bono, Tlollnlst.

KBBIO JTUKNIBHED FOR ALL
. COASIONB.'

Harp orchestra la so popular for
weddinm. sociables, receptions, con
certs, private parties, bails, etc., etc
More instruments can be used with the
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ANOTHER SUIT.

SKATES, SLEDS AND SNOW SHOVELS,All over
the House

cleanliness and satisfaction reign

And Weather Strips. .

CUTLERY AND TOOLS.where James Pyle's Pearhne is
used. House cleanine and

Largest Stock in the State and Lowest Prices.laundry work is not dreaded.
The china, glassware and win-
dows are bright and not cloud- - D. T. MALLETT, 776 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
ea servant, mistress ana me
woman who does her own
work all are better satisfied,
and this is why Pearline Extraordinary

Starin's New Haven Transporta-
tion Line.

Bvery Day Except Saturday.

produces perfect cleanliness
with less labor than anything
known it has all the good
qualities of pure soap more Good Bargains

FAIR. BAYEIf.
Fifty-Fiv- e members Already Bad

Weather's Work Personal Ctemeral
Notes and Little Items.
When Alderman F. S. Hamilton left on his

wedding tour this week he left Norman A.
Tanner to act in his place as organizing of-
ficer of the new lodge of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen. The officer will be in-
stalled next Monday evening, and there are
already fifty-fiv- e members on the charter list.
Eaoh proposed member will have to be ex-
amined with much haste as the papers will
have to be returned to headquarters by next
Tuesday.

The following officers of Crawford council
No. 19, R. and S. Masters, have been eleoted
and installed: Francis Ray, T. I1L M.; Isaao
F. Mallory, 111. D. M.: A. H. Cargill, 111. P.
C. of W.; E. N. Holiday, C. of G.; J. O.
Rowland, treasnrer and recorder; Joel M.
Bradley, Comp. Cond. ; John J. Daytoa, A.
C. Hendrickson, stewards; James Bojce,sentinel.

The new bridge over State street at Cedar
Hill is completed. Cedar Hill, by the way,
has experienced quite a building boom lately,and it is expected that a great many more
new houses will go np in the spring.

A letter of December 4th from Colonel
George W. Grannies, of San Francisco, but
a well known sormer resident, states that he
has been ill and confined to his bed for two
months with- - rheumatism.

Edward F. Barnes and wife who --for the
past few years have been living in Wilker-barr-e,

Pa., have returned to Fair Haven, and
will reside on North Qainnipiac street.

The yonng people of the east side are ar-

ranging for a sleigh ride as soon as the snow
comes. A supper at Sheriff Swift's, in
Bianford, is on the programme.

The employes of the New Haven horse-
shoe nail company, some 40 in number, will
return to work Monday.

The oard business has increased largely
during the past few days on account of the
holidays.

The bad weather of the past week has
made it difficult for the oystermen to secure
as many of the bivalves as they needed to fill
their orders.

"The Y.W. C. T. TJ. have not disbanded,
as has been reported, but voted at their last
meeting to discontinue their meetings for the
present, hoping at some future time to be
able to resume them. One of the principal
reasons for this action was the political atti-
tude of the national, State and local W. C.
T. IT. The Y's were organized and have car-
ried on their work on a n basis,
and trnst the time will come when they may
oontinue their work along that line. They

besides has no bad qualities is Harmless and Economi-
cal. Try this great labor-save-r. Beware of imitations,
prize schemes and peddlers. Pearline is never peddled,
but sells on its merits by all grocers.

alanujtactured only by JAMES PYLB, New York.

Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits.

WE OFFER

Spendid Tallies in New Lots

Men's and Young Men's Overcoats $5, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, $15
20.00 and 25.00; excellent bargains; all colors, rough or smooth.

Men s and Young Men s Dress and Business buits $10, 12.00,
15.00, 18.00, 20.00, $22 and 25.0a High grade, fashionable and
very cheap.

800 pairs (new lots') of Men's
$2.50, 3.50 and $5. These are
$i.;o to 2.;o per pair more.

Children's Cape Overcoats, 4
6.50 and 7.50; deep capes, full length, latest styles and very cheap,

Children s Suits, knee pants, 4
$6, 6. qo, 7. 50 and 8. 10. Twenty

Large Boys' Suits $5, 7.50,
newest styles and several dollars

Laree Boys' Overcoats $2.50,
18.00 and 20.00. Rough and
and many Novelties.

Ulsters and Cape Overcoats
7.t;o. $10, $12, $15, $18, $20,
a ereat business in Cape Overcoats and Ulsters this season. Our
offerings to-da- y are mostly lots

For the Greatest Possible
. High Grade Ready-Mad- e Clothing,

C. E. L0NGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, and 105 Cnurch Street,
flew Haven, Conn.

Fannie Benton Han Deacon Starr'
Property- - Attached In a Snlt to He-cov- er

Damages.
Sheriff Scranton yesterday attached all the

property of Deacon John H. Starr, of Guil-

ford, in a emit brought against him by Fan-

nie Benton, of the same place. It will be
remembered that Miss Benton secured a ver-

dict in the Court of Common Pleas by Judge
Bradstreet favorable to her, as the judge de-

clared that Deacon Starr was the father of
her child. The writ in this new suit was
drawn by Attorney Zaoher. . It charges Starr
with seduction and it commanded the offloer
to attach property to the amount of $5,000,
and more if such property could be found.
The oase will be heard at .the next term of
the Saueiior oourt.

TH Si COOKX BKCOKD.

Probate Court Judge Robertson.
The firm of Englehart St Co., hardware

dealers in Broadway, was yesterday de-

clared insolvent in the Probate court, as Ai-

ling & Webb, representing Charles G. Kim-berl- y,

appeared and refiled t petition for
such action. The firm is composed of Eobert
Lightbourne and C. Englehart. The former
furnished the capital and the latter the ex-

perience. They have carried on bnsiness for
a year, and at last have disagreed. The lia-

bilities are about $7,000 and the assets about
the same amonnt. Ex-Jud- ge Henry Stoddard
appeared for Lightbonrne and Attorney C.

H. Fowler for Englehart. A trustee will be

appointed on Monday.

Court Notes.
The case of William H. Kling of Danbury,

who stole (300 from his unole, Owen Iforris,
a Brewery street harness maker, was con-

tinued in the City court yesterday until to-

day.

New Building Permits.
Shelton avenue, No. 215, one-stor- brick

building, tin roof, 22x50; owner, Jacinto

Winthrop avenue, three two-stor- y fiame
dwellings, 19x23; owner, K. E. Baldwin.

Crown street, one-stor- y frame addition, 6x
14; owner, Miss U.T.Ward.

State street near Ferry, two-sto-ry frame
dwelling.two tenements, 21x37, wings,
owner, Mrs. M. C. Myer; cost $3,000.

DeWitt street, No. 92, two-stor- y frame
dwelling, two tenements, 22x45; owner, Mar-

tin L. Boberts; cost $3,000.
Elm street, No. 137, two-sto-ry brick addi

tion, tin roof, 14x26; owner, Thbs. ELBussell;
cost $1,000.

Meadow street, three-stor- brick building,
two stores aud four flats, 38x50; owner, L.N.
Treat; cost $10,000.

George street, two-stor- y frame dwelling,
two tenements, 27x52; owner, A. M. Beebe;
cost $4,000.

Howard avenue,corner Portsea street,brick
and stone church, 83x96; owner, Third M. E.
church society; cost $30,000.

Winthrop avenue, two-stor- y frame dwell-

ing, 19x84; owner, George E. Dudley, cost,
$1,500.

Sunday Observance Committee.
At a meeting held at the Church of the

Redeemer December 13 the following was

adopted:
Resolved, That the Sunday observance

committee of New Haven approve the recent
law of the Connecticut legislature restricting
Sunday railroad traffic and express their sat-
isfaction with its successful operation.

Haven Memorial Church.
There will be a special meeting

at 3 p. m. at Haven Memorial M. E. church,
Sperry street. Woman's place in Christian
work is the subject. Union temperance
meeting 7:30. Rev. John Morse principal
speaker.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS,
City Attorney Dailey Will Make An

Effort To Amend the City Charter So
That They Will Have More Poorer.
An effort is to be made by Attorney Hugh

Dailey to amend section 41 of the city's char-

ter, which relates to the police department.
Mr. Dailey thinks the commissioners should
have more power, especially enough to make
the police force efficient. He also believes
that an officer who has done faithful work for
years should be pensioned, and not be put on
third pay and be required to do a certain
amount of work every day.

Reserved 8emts For the Messiah Con-
cert.

It is not surprising that as the oratorio af
the Messiah has not been heard iu New Ha-

ven since the disbanding of the old Mendels-

sohn society, there shonld be quite a revival
of interest. We learn that already a ssfli-oie-

number of tickets have been dieposed
of to insure a comfortable audience on the
evening of the 27th inst. The exchange of
tickets for reserved seats will take place on

Monday next, 17th inst., at Loomis' Temple
of music. As each purchaser of a 50 cent
ticket is entitled to a reserved seat, it is

earoely possible there will be any opportuni-
ty for rush tickets; furthermore, we learn
that every seat in the house will be reserved,
and it is quite probable that all will be taken.
A platform will be erected in the chancel for
the accommodation of the eiogers, who will
number about sixty. The accompaniment
will be played by Mr. Henry Jepaon, on a
Mathushek grand, furnished by Treat and
Shepard. Owing to the length of the ora-
torio it has been decided to commence prompt
ly at half past seven o'clock. We are desired
to impress this fact upon the public mind.

Woolaey Lodge, Fair nsren.
Fair Haven, Conn., Deo. 14, 1888.

At a regular meeting of Woolaey lodge.
Knights of Honor, the following officers were
eleoted: D. E. Merchant, dictator, Lucius
P. Demin, vice dictator; Charles Brandt, as
sistant dictator; L. J. Mundelin, reporter;
R. B. Farren, first reporter; Ezra Healz,
treasurer; P. J. B. Ricketts, chaplain; H. G.

Pond, gnide; C. M. Jacobs, guardian; S. W.

Scranton, sentinel; representative to the
grand lodge, N. A. Beebe: alternate, F. L.

Hemingway. A. W. Cook,
Dictator.

L. J. Hmiinoway, Reporter.

A Salt to Recover Property.
Joseph Merriman has attached $300 worth

of nroDertv belonelos to Samuel Price. The
former keeps a barber shop on Grand avenue.
Last week he secured a loan of $25 from Prioe
in exchange for a note for $25 and a bill of
sale of nearly all his property. Price thought
Merriman was about to skip town and so he
replevied all the staff in the barber shop. It
so happened that Price got something that
was not down in the bill of sale and hence a
nit to recover.

To Be Burled Sunday.
The funeral of Counoilman John McDon-oug- h

will take place Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
from the residence on Humphrey street and
from St. Patriot's church at 2 o'clock. Elm
Citv council. Knights of Columbus will at
tend.

The death of the deceased is lamented by
many friends. He was employed by Gilhu--

ly's bottling establishment and was a very
faithful and respected employe and citizen

A Weather Yane Wanted.
A petition has been started by John Row

land among the residents of Broadway for a
weather vane on the new liberty pole now

being erected on that thoroughfare.

Saturday Night Club.
Several well known young people of this

oity have formed a "Saturday night" club,
It will give a series of Germans during the
winter. The first gathering occurred Thurs-

day evening at Mayor York's residence on
Edwards street. Twelve couples were pres
ent.

Not Mr. WsOlla.
The following notice from the Stamford

Advocate of last week will undoubtedly in
terest many of onr readers as Mr. Wallis is
well known in the Nutmeg State:

A report was circulated a few days ago that Mr.
a R Wallis. 1r.. the awnial junior partner of Thur- -

ber, Whvland & Co., had been accidentally killed
at Stamford by being run over by a passing train.
We are happy to inform our readers that Mr. Wal-
lis is alive and well, and nowhere near Stamford at
tbe time of the accident. The man who lost his
life, as reported elsewhere, was C. P. Jensen, of
Bridgeport.

Catarrh Cnred.
A clergyman after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease catarrh and vainly
trying every known remedy at last found a
recipe whion completely cured ana savea mm
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful
disease sending a stamped en
velope to Prof. J. a. Lawrence, CO warren
street, New York oity, will receive the recipe
(xm of charge, ol8 tu,th,i;weow

HvaviislBnB, gtc.
C. B. HART & CO.

Grouse, Partridge, Quail,

CHOICE BEEP, LAMB,

YOUNG

Geese, Turkeys, Ducks.

SPINACH, LETTUCE, CELERY, Etc.

350 aid 352 Slate street.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
Now Unloading a Carload of

MEADE'S
Well Known "JLion" Brand,

BOTH MUSCATELS AND LONDON LAYERS.

Trade Supplied By

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

New Eneland
Imported. Nuts, Mince Meat.

Almond,
Grenoble, Extra Lsree,
Pecan, Souad
Filbert, Cape Cod Cranberries.
Brazil, Snaker Apple Sauce.
French Chestnuts, ImportedMixed Nuts, our own Pure Fruit Jams.

mixture.
Raisins, Figs,Native Dates, etc.

Hickory and Chestnuts. Fine
Table Layers.French Layers in boxes.

Prunes, Apricots, etc. Choice Loose and Seed-
less.

Apples. Extra
Choice for table. Layer Figs,
King. Seek, Pulled Figs in boxes,
Gillnower. Pippin. Pulled Figs in bags.

Choice Fig Paste.
Baldwin and Greening,

by bbl., bu. or pk. Persian Bud
Fard Dates.

Cheese.
Extra Choice Edam, Pineapple and Lunch.
Factory and Sage, old English.
Kennedy's Table Crackers in large variety, al-

ways fresh.
Kennedy's Fruit Cake in 1 and 2 lb. packages,

very fine.
Call and examine our stock: inspection invited.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

Telephone call 65-- g.

Broadway Gash Store.
The best and cheapest house to buy

PROVISIONS.
Flour is Lower.

Paul Jente & Bro.'s Best Patent (7.50 bbl., 95c bag
Pillsbury's Best 7.76 bbl., J 1.00 a bag.
Brown's Best Boiler Patent $6.50 bbl., 85c a bag.

Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks 14c-1- 8c lb.

Paul Jente & Bro
101 to 107 Broadway.

NEW HAVEN

fINDOW SHADE COMPANY

70 ORANGE STREET.

FINE CARPETS,
Oilcloth and Linoleum,

One to four yards wide.

We Make a Specialty of

LACE CURTAINS
AND

FINE DRAPERIES.

All Sizes el Smyrna Bins.

THE "STANDARD" SWEEPER

THE BEST MADE.

70 Orange street
Open EveniDgs.

SEASONABLE GOODS.
AT THE

Cor. of State and Court sts.
May be found the following :

Boys and Girls' Sleds,
Beautifully painted and of artistic designs.

Boys' Clippers.Of the finest designs, most approved shape for
greatest speed, elaborately finished in silver and
goia. Children's Slelebg.Beautiful in shape, finest finish In paint, trimmed
wnn nusn ana Kaw buk ana stiver piatea rails.

Call and see the Sleds, Clippers and Sleighs at
412 and 41i State street.

Corner of Court.

Root. B. Bradley & Co.

Carpet Sweepers.
The best In the market; prices low.

Wringers. Wringers.
auq vni'cisaii nuiau aiy nun urov UUU auotUCa BV11U

white rubber rails. Every wringer warranted .

Wood Baskets,
In different styles.

Willow and Japanese
Office and Library Baskets.

Crumb Pans and Brushes in good assortment.

413 and 414 State ttt., cor. Court.
ROBT B. BRADLEY & CO.

dlS d&w

Remember Your Friends
IN THE OLD COUNTRY

FOR CHRISTMAS.
TvBAPTS issued for any amount, payable In En--J

gland, Ireland or Scotland.
Also agents i,ur ut cue juiropean s&eamsmp lines.

George M. Downes & Sons,
n28 869 Chapel, near comer Church street.

Pigs' Feet.
J TEAM cooked, from Fulton market. Orders re-- )

ceived no to Wednesday night will be deliv
red Saturday' of eaeh week.

, 4 fiaiiti s Bun, 7TW UAapai tueef ,

AT D WIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
Anniversary of the Voting men's Chris

tian Association.
The anniversary exeroises of the New Ha-

ven Tonne Men's Christian association will
be held in the Dwight Place Congregational
ohnrch evening at 7:30, not 7:45
as previously announced.

Addresses will be.delivered by the State
secretary, J. L. Gordon, Mr. F. K. Sanders,
Revs. Dr. Twltohell and Reed, Prof. S. H.

Lee and Prof. Baldwin, president of the as
sociation, with a presentation of the work In
the city by the general secretary of the local
association. Singing by the quartette. All
are invited.

Hurry Along;
Before the crowd is too dense; you will be
better satisfied to buy now from the best se
lected holiday novelties ever displayed.

Wit. Kult & Co. 's.

For yonr accommodation our store is open
evenings. Wi. Nkxly & Co.

They All Say
That the exhibition of plush goods shown by
us is unequalled by any house in JNew xork,

Wii. Neblt & Co. '8.

The Delight of the Little Ones.
Those meohanicel toys and dolls shown in

such profusion at
dl4 tf Wk. Nbelt & Co.'s.

All Can Avoid the Rnsh
Accommodate us and yourselves by mat

ids your selection in the evening if conven
ient.

Wat. Nbbly & Co.

Real ostrich feather fans from $1.38 up
wards.

Hand-paint- ed gauze fans from 880 up
ward.

Satin fans, all colors, new shapes, hand
painted and with feather tops, at Viso.

Wx. Nbelt & Co.

Children Amaaed.
Bring them along and let thsm enjoy the

Christmas scene at
Wk. Nbkly & Co.'s.

Von Can't Afford
To go elsewhere than to Wm. Neely & Co.'s
for toys and holiday goods.

A Fashionable Note.
Black Spanish lace scarfs, all silk, in vari-

ous lengths np to 3 1- -2 long are muoh sought
after. Ours are of most excellent quality
and design, from 69o to $5 each.

Wx. Nkkly & Co.

A unique and inexpensive Christmas gift
is one of those photograph copies from the
old masters, with easel back, for 98c.

Wn Nbklt & Co.

"Cartwrlght ic Warner'"
Merino vests for ladies, prioe $1.50 eaoh.

Wm. Nxxlt & Co.'s.

Wm. Neely dc Co.
Offer full fashioned Balbriggan vests for la-

dies, all sizes, $1.25 eaoh.

Isirmnctal.

Lower Opening Prices are Followed
by Dull Trading and Slight Losses
at the Close.

Raw Yobk, Dec. 11.

Stocks opened to one-ha- lf per cent,
lower. The traders indulged In considerable ham-

mering during the forenoon and in the first hour
there was some activity, while prices gradually
yielded small fractions further. After that time,
however, the market became Intensely dull and
prices slowly reacted until toward 1 o'clock, when
the decline was resumed with tha loss of insignia
cant fractions. Stagnation again followed and the
market remained without movemeut for the rest ot
.he day, finally closing dull and fairly steady at
Blight concessions from last evening's figures.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked
Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe 66 67M
Am. Cotton Heed Oil 81 049
AKon & Terre Haute !0 49
Alton A Terre Hauls Ffd Hi
Burlington & Quincy lOBf 108
O. C. O. at 1 A3
Oaaada Soutnern 51 MM
Oanadlan raciflc SIM
Central Pacific 34 so
Chicago A Alton 1M 138
Chesapeake A Ohle I'M ism
Chesapeake Ohio. 1st Pfd 144 is
Chesapeake Ohio ad Pfd 1544

Chic, ul Louis St Pitta ISfci IS
Ohio.. St. Louis A Pitts Pfd SMt 3X
Consolidated Qas 7$H 7U
Columbus Si Hockinc Valley SSH 8414.
Columbus aud Hocking Coal XOv Sl4
Chicago (ias Trust SH 4U
Denver A Uio Orande 10 17
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 4M 4&M
Del. A Hudson. Canal 12e 128
Del. Lack. A Western 137 lam
East Tenn.. Va A Oa VH 1U

East Ten a.. Vs. A iia. 1st. Pfd 67
KastTeun.,Va. A Oa ad Ffd "I
Erie S
Erie Pfd 60 68
Erie Seconds 97 9TH
Erie A Western IS lHErie and Western preferred 3U

Express Adams 143 147
American 110 118
United States 74 73
Wells. Fargo 140 146

Houston and Texas 13 IS
Ulnols Central llSd 114
Kansas A Texas 13

Lake Shore 9H
Louisville A Nashville 63tt ot
Manhattan Elevated 8TM 88
Maryland Coal 10 15
Mlohlaan iUentrai 84 85
Mil.. L. Shore A Western to b
Mil.. Lahore A W. pfd SO 9S
Minn. A St. Lou is 8 8
Minn. A St. Louie pfd. 11 IS
Missouri Pac ttiMobile A Ohio 8)4 v
Nashville A Chattanooga 81 88
New Central Coal 10 18
Sew jerser Central... OH
New York Central. 106 106J,
New Son A New Ena 89
N. Y. Buaq. A West 8M S
N. Y. JSusq. A West, pfd SiH MJ4
N. Y N. H. A Hartford. 9)39
R. Y..O. A jBt. Louis 1M 1ZH
II- - Y..C. A Bt. Louis pfd G8 7U
Norfolk A Western 16 17
Norfolk A West pfd 49
Northwest 103 losj,Northwest pfd 187 18H
Northern Pacific 24
Northern Paclflepfd &?
OH Certificates SH
Omana BjiOmaha pfd MH
Ontario A Western. 14W If
Oregon Navigation. OV

Oregon Transcontinental 389s
Peoria. D. and EvansviUe
Paoiflo;Mall... 85 IS 4
Pallman Car Co 171)4 INI
Beading 4694 45sRichmond A West Point MM Mi
Richmond A W. P. pfd BM 831
Book Island 97 97J
Ban Francisco S4f X4
Ban Francisco pfd 64 14
San Francisco 1st pfd H0& 1":
Bt. Fanl 7 60
Bt. Paul pfd 100 101
Bt. Paul and M V1H B7
BV Paul A Duluth 86 - B0
Bt Paul A Duluth,pfd 96 98
Texas Pacific 0 81
Union Pacific B1H 11

Wabash 12 li
Wabash pfd :.. ., 841

Western Union Tel 83M (8
Wheeling A Lake Erie 68M S8K

Total sales 173,794.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
IHs. reg ...108 ai0l
4s, 1907, coup.... ...:28Hel8SM
Currency 6s, r9S ..119
Currency 6s, B6 ...:ss
Onrraney 6s, '97 ...126
Currency 6s, '98 ...128
Currency 0s. '09. .10

Chleage Grain and Provision Harkcet.
The following shows the closing quotations at 1

P. M. In .w.oaao, as compared with the same oa
tbe two previous days:

nioeliig quotations regular Board, Reported over
private wires to Bmnrau. A Bcbasto, bankers and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven. Conn.

Leave New Haven from Starin's
,iaTa7rEi.Prit It at 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
JOHN H. STAKIN, C plain McAlister.' evety
Duuuay, i uneasy anu lourbaay. ine hKADTUo
CORNING everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, N.R., foot
of Courtfandt street, at 9 p. m.; the Starin every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday , the Corning evei y
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, :5c; stateroom tl.Excursion tickets $1. 25.
Free stage leaves the dfpot on arrival of

Hartford train, and from corner Church and Cbapelstreets every haw? hour, commencing at 8:30 o'elock
p. in.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at the
Tontine Hotel, at the Downes News Co., 86 Chapelstreet, and at Peck A Bit hop's, 702 Chapel street.

C. M. CONKLIN, AWDt.
New Haven. Conn.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally for New "Cork Fare TSc, includ-

ing Bertb Excnrslon Tickets, toadfor six days, $1.25. rr ii fCTTh Steamer C. H. NOKTHAM. Capt. F.
ias art 1 T Peck, leaves New Haven 12 o'clock

p. m., Sunday excepted. Staterooms sold at Peck
& Bishop's and at Klock's drug store. Steamer
CONTINENTAL, Capt. Stevens, leaves New Haven
at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTH AM leaves
Peck 81io at 3 p.m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays excepted; Saturday, 12 o'clock
midnight.

Sunday Boat for New York The steamer NEW
HAVEN, Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms
sold at the Elliott House.

Free stage from Insurance Building at 9 p. m.
Tickets sold and baggage checked through to Phil-
adelphia (via both routes), Baltimore and Washing-ton. JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

SEW YORK, NEW II AVE
ASB ilARTFOED U.. El.

November II, 1888.
Truss Lsavs Nkw Havzn is Follows:

For New York 3:50, 4:S0 (dally excel
Monday), 4:50, t6:15, t7:00, t7:30, t8:10, 8:80

9:35, tl0:40, 111:50 a.m., 1:30. t:35. 2:30. "3:60,
4:00, 4:30,. 6:30 (Stamford accommodation),

6:00, 7:05, (6:30 and 8:15 way to Bridge-
port) S:08, "9:05, 9:10 p. m. Sundays 3:5C,
4:30, 4:50, 8:00 a. m., 6:00, 6:20, 7:05, 7:30, 8:0s

p.m.
Washington Night Express via Harlem

River Leaves at '11:45 p. m. daily; stops at Mil-for-

Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.
For Boston via Snringfleld 1:16, 6:45.

8:00, U:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:10, 5:55 p. m.
Sundays l:16 night, 5:55 p. m.

For Boston via New London and Providence
1:55 a. m. Fast expresses (12:05, 8:05 and 6:45

p. m.) Sundays 1:55 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York and

Hew England R. B 2:20 a. m. dally. 2:05 p.m.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E .

B. R. 5:00 p. m. fast express Sundays 5:00
p.m.
For IWerlden, Hartford, Springfield,Etc. 12:25 night, 1:16 night (2:20 a. m. to

Hartford), 6:45, 8:00, tl0:25,ll:05, 12:10, 1:16, 3:10,
5:02 (6:20 to Hartford), 5:55, 8:20, 10:05 p.m.
Rundavs 1:16 night, 5:55p. m.
Shore Link Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:55 night. 8:05,
11:00 a.m., 12:05, 3:05, 3:15, 6:15. 6:20 (Guilford
acc.), 6:55, (11:16p.m. Guilford accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) Sundays
night.
Am Lira Division.

For middletown, Tt'IIUmantte, Etc.
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a. m, 1 :2r ,

5:00, 6:39 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect ai
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at
Willimantic with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
B. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 9:15 a. m, 1:2S

6:58, 8:i3 p. m.
Nausatuck Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and
Derby B. R., connecting with this division:

For Wlnsted and way stations at 7:20 and 9:55
a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For TVaterbnry and way stations at 7:35 p.
m.

For New Haven: Trains leave Wlnsted at
7: 10 and 9:40a.m., 1:20 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-bu- ry

at 8:26 and 10;54 a. m.; 3:42 and 6:07 p. m.
All the above trains connect with trains on n

Branch.

Northampton Division.
For Snelbnrne Falls, Turner's Falls,Williamsburg, Holyoke and MenHartford and intermediate stations, trains

leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and 4:05 p. m.
For ' 'Wllllamsbargb, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p. m.
From Williamsburg train arrives at 9:25

a. m., 1:18 and 8;55 p. m. and from Shelburne Falls
and intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.

For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:15
p. m
O. M. SHEPA M), C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

GteM ral Sup't. Oen. Pass. Agent.
Express Trains. tLosal Express.

New Raven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing Nov. 26, 188S.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At t:20, 9:20 and 9:65 a.m 1:00, 2:35, 4:10, 5:35, 7:35
and 11:15 p. .

LEAVE ANBONIA
At 6:49, 9:68, and 11:42 a. Jl., 12:20, 12:50, 8:36. 6:10,
6:51, S:20 and 12:15 p. ra.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 6:00 p. m .
Connections arc made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the trains of N.Y.. N.H. & H. R. R.

The 9:20 a. m. and 4:10 p.m. trains out of New
Haven connect at Botsford for all points on the
Housatonic RR. and the West.

Passengers from the HouEatonic BB. arrive in
New Haven at 12:55 and 10:00p. m.

J. P. HOPSON, Sup't.New Haven. Nov. 26. 1R88

FOR PHILADELPHIA AND THEN-TO- N.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE.
TIME TADLK OF NOV. 18, 1888.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE FOR

PHilad-olpli- l a..
Leave New York, depot Central railroad of New

Jersey, foot of Liberty street. 4, 7:45. 9, 11 a. m.:
1:30,3:15,4,5:30, 7:30, 12 p. u; Sundays, 9:C0a.h.;
6:30, 12:00 p. m.

Leave Philadelphia, depot Philadelphia St Bead-
ing railroad. Ninth and Greene streets, 7:30, 8:30,
9:45, 11 A. m.; 1:15, 3:45, 5:15,7, 8:45, 12 p.m.; Sun
days, 9:00 a. m.. 5:30, 12 p. m.

raneoonamlwrnnarfl

S. H. KIRBY,
JEWELER,

OFFERS E0K THE HOLIDAYS

A FINE STOCK
OF

American and Swiss

WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER,

AT JOBBERS' PRICES.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

JEWELRY.
Call and examine.

834 Chapel Street.
. OPEN EVENINGS.

The Latest Novelty Tea and
Coffee Pots.

No Lifting or Turning. Perfect In Its ltlnn
Must be seen to be appreciated. Call and examine
them at KIBBY'S, the Jeweler,on am 884 Chapel street.

District of New Haven, sr.. Probate Court, 1

. December IS. A. D. 1R88. f
ESTATE of ERNEST 8. DERRING of New

in said district, assigning debtor.
The trustee represents the estate innnlvAnt

prays the appointment of commissioners thereon.
ORDERED That commissioners to receive andexamine the claims of the creditors of said estate

oe appointea ac a uouix or rroDate to be held at
New Haven, within and for the district of New Ha-
ven, on the SOth dav of December. 1R88 nt. tan
o'clock, forenoon, of which all persons in Interest
will take notice and appear, if they see cause, and
be heard thereon.

d!4 8t A. HBATON ROBERTSON. Judge.
District of New Haven, ss., ProDate Court, 1

Dec. IS. A. D. 1888 f
ESTATE of WILLIAM FULLER, late of New

in said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the district of New Ba-ve- n

hath limited and allowed six TYinntha fmm
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-lect to present their accounts, properly attested
wi.uiu bmu uun, wm w ueuarrea a recovery. Allpersons indebted to said estate u. nu,a..i .
make Immediate payment to

WJWYJWSB.WBITE.Aanunlstrator,
MC41w mih tbe via scaszed,

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength

and wholesomeeess. More economical, than the ordi-
nary kinds, and cannot be sold la competition with toe
multitude or low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powtiera. iZoldonly in cans.

Royal Baking Lowdeb Co.. 10 Wall St. N. Y.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

well known and successful Business andTHE Medium of twenty-si- x years1 experience,can be consulted at her parlors,
228 Crown street, near College.

Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Terms $1 a sittingExamination by lock of hair, $2. n28

CLAIRVOYANT Dr. MARY J. WRIGHT
"TTTHO for twelve years was a successful elatr- -

T V voyant at us orange Btreec, is permanentlyloo&td rt Lix&

Tontine Hotel, Court and Churcn
streets,

OFFICE. ROOM 46J4.
Sittings en all private and business matters f1.
Lecture on Christian Metaphysical Healing each

Tuesday, 3 p. m. Dr. Wright is a graduate of the
N. x . metaphysical uouege. na

Mrs. E. R. Jones,
DENTIST,740 Chapel, eor. State Street.

, Orer Brooks ft Co.'s Hat and For

OFFICE HOURS 9 A.M. to 6 P. H

iaZ---X Lin
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

Nothtnit on earth will make hens lay like it Highly
concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any
other kind. Given in the food once daily. Cures all
diseases: worth Its weight In gold to keep them
healthy. Testimonials Sent Free. everywhere.

j i . tie nnntn In olfimiu PftHS. I) Vor beiiL uy iuui au a... 4

mail, 81.20. Six cans, express prepaid, $5.0(1.
L a. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Bt., Boston.

Unlike any other,
la as ranch for Internal as External use.

Many people do not know this.
The Most Wonderfal F&mllj Remody Erer Known.

cures Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hoarseness,
Hacking OoMgh, Whooping Cougli, Catarrh, Chol-
era Morons, Diarrhoea. Sciatica, Lame Back ana
Soreness In Body or Limbs. Fullpe.rticu.ars sent
fret.. Price.SOcts.; 6 bottles. S2. Express prepaid.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS- -

YOUR CURIOSITY
WILL BE AROUSED WHEN YOU MOW IT1

i Icat v!fmt&W2t

"4

Keep Your Eye on One.
It is a Singular Thins that if you hold this

piece of paper in your hand and slowly revolve it
in a circle same as yon would the S treble circles of

Prof. Erasmus Wilson, F. R. S.
Keeping one of your eyes fixed on one of the above
seals, that it will practicably stand still while the
other, seen from the corner of the eye will appear
to revolve rapidly. Try it.

II it not a singular thing, however, that
LOUGEE'S VITALIZING COMPOUND

IS A

Very Radical Cure for
Scrofula, Cancerous TJninoTS,

Plntheria. or Blood Poisoning,
Rheumatism (which Is Add in the Blood.)

Pygpepsla, Bropsy and T.lver Complaint.

It is not a new preparation, having been

In use over Half a. Century
and only recently put on the market. Bend and get

Pamphlet Containing the Sworn Testimony
of 40 n ladles and gentlemen of actual cases,
of the above diseases.

The blood Is the fountain of Vft : it Is the gravest
importance to the physical well being of the race that
the vital fluid be purged of all impurities.

This done, no nerve tonics or quieting medicines are
needed, ss cure blood makes (As eery bat ofhealth

tysrot over one in fifty have pure blood, YO ITneed
It. Get a bottle TO-D- T and take it regularly with-

out ceasing. Six bottles for (5. At all best druggists.

Lougee Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

CUT THIS OUT
AND TRY.TO-DAY- !
nli eod&w

fptsjcellattjeotts.

T BUY
I YOUR

R u bber Boots until
you have seen the

. "COLCHESTER

with Sole leather
Heel. This Is the
best fitting and

KOST DURABLE BOOT

In the market.
Made of the best

PURE GUM
Stock. The Sole
leather Heel saves

Monay to tea Wearer.

".a!"!" BUY YOUR ARCTICS UN--
!L W TIL YOU HAVE SEEN THE

COLCHESTER ARCTIC
with "Outside Counter." Ahead of ALL
others In style A durability. If you want tho
worth of your money try the Colchester with

"OUTSIDE COUNTER."
FOB SALE BY

91. BRISTOL & SONS,
nl3 eodgm 854 Chapel street.

The Toy the Child Likes Best
LB THIS

"ANCHOR"
Stone MM Blocks.

t llnal Htnviss. Yrllal floloM.

A Clkvwb. Prkskst fbr child
ren of all aseo. For $1.75, or
$2X0 a. good averag box.

Descriptive CatalortM sent
appUcatien to

F. Ad. Bichter & Co.,
SIO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

COOK'S PLEASURE TOUBS.
WINTER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. .

First-clas-s throughout with services of conductor.
From New York to Los Anireles or San Francisco

and return, 135.00. From Boston to Los Angeles
or San Francisco and return, 1144.00. Before taking
vour tickets send for descriptive circular.

'I'll ON. COOK. a SON,
lie. 38 1 Broadway, New York,

No. 332 WAstalngtoa street, Boston,
nfl?aodwl ... ..

--IN-

OF

THIS WEEK

just in from our Manufactory

and Young Men's Pantaloons.
all splendid bargains and worth

Very stylish.
to 12, new lots, $2.50, 3.50, $5

to 14, lustmade, $2.50, 3.50, $5
-two new patterns to choose from

$10, $12, 13.50 and $15. The very
per suit off the regular prices.
5.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00, $15

smooth goods, all the solid colors

for Men and YougMen, $5, 6.50,
$22, $25 and $28. We have done

made within two weeks.

Value in Men's and Boys

IpCiscclXaujcottB.
THE SINGER'S CHRISTMAS.
It Is high time to commence practicing Christmas

jnnsic ana to pian resiivais. uixnusi ox i;ir. pun-lis-

a large number of Christmas Carols, Anthems,
Songs, (juartettes, etc. rlease sena tor lists.
Beantfal Cantatas for Girls and Beys.

Good Tidings, or Sailor Boy's Christmas. By Ro
sabel, sisc s.4u a aoz.

Babe of Bethlehem. Children's Voices and Quar-
tette. Benl. Cutler. 15c. S1.44 tier doz.

Jingle Bells. Peculiar and very pretty. Leo R.
Lewis. 80c. S3 per dos.

Christmas Gift. A Santa Claus Story. Bosabel.
S5c. 82.40 per dos.

Caught Kappinp;. A nice musical Drama. Leo
B, Lewis. 80c, S3 per dosen.

King; Winter. A true cold weather Cantata. L.
O. Emerson. 30c S3 ner doz.

Messenger of Christmas. T. H. Towne. 83c, S3
per aoz.

Christmas Sengs and Carols. For Young Chil
dren. nate uougias wiggin. izc, si.us per aoz.

Bright, Interesting; Christmas Services
Joyful Chimes, 5c, $4 per 100. Rosabel. Birthday

Bong.
Joy ot our Lord, 5c, $4 per 100. Bosabel. Birth

day Song.
Joy of the Christ, 12c, $1.88 doz. Sawyer.
Cantatas tor Cnolrs, Societies, etc.

Christmas Eve, 85c, $3.12 doz.; Gade. Christ-
mas, 80c, $7.80 doz.; Qutterson. Christus, 40c, $3.50
aoz.; jnenaetssomi.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
dl wtaftw

EATmm
TRADE MARK.

aw r

'mmFOR BREAKFAST.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Quaker Mill Co.. Ravenna, Ohio.

HOLIDAY SEASON,

1888.
We are now prepared to show as good a line of

HOLIDAY GOODS
In onr line as was ever brought into New Haven,

comprising

Royal Worcester, Dalton and
Adderley Ware and Fine Cntu lanware.

Some very fine Haveland Tea Seta,
One lot of 15 Decorated Tea Sets.

56 pieces, at &IO per set, daring this month
an nest goods.Wine Sets. Water Sets. Lemon

ade Sets. Smoking Sets and a large
line of Cups and Saucers in oases.

Oar line of Dinner and Tea Sets on
second floor Is most complete.

Do not buy a Lamp until you have seen our

DAYLIGHT LAMP I

A few Toys at Yonr Own Price.
AT

ROBINSON'S,
OO Churcn street, near Chapel.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TALK BANK BUILDING

COBS KB CHAPEL AND STATU 8T8
sTOMiyrakHsv , sw Savea. Con.

CIVII, SERVICE REFORM.
The Seventh Annual IHeetlnsr of the

New Haven Organization The Re-
vert ot the Special Committee on Lo-
cal Civil Service Other Reports and
Several Resolutions Adopted.
The annual meeting of the New Haven civil

service reform association was held last night
in the, law office of the president, Johnson
T. Piatt. -

The meeting was short and devoid of in-

terest, except what was expected to arise
from the report of the special committee
whioh recently investigated the removals in
the postoffioe. The report was not unlike
the one adopted at the similar investigation
held in 1885, and serves rather to uphold
Postmaster English in his oourse.

The reported was presented to tha execu-

tive by the special committee and was ac-

cepted by it at a meeting held before the
meeting of the association.

The report stated that the number of em-

ployes in the losal postoffice is 64, of whioh
51 are subject to oivil service rules. This is
an increase in the total of 12 since the last
investigation and an increase of seven that
are subject to the rules of the civil service.

Of the 51 in the office, 34 are letter carriers
and the other 17 workers.

Of the 34 carriers 24 have been appointed
nnder the new administration, and of the 17,
11 have been appointed.

Of the number of men in offioe at tbe time
Postmaated English came into power 23 have
been discharged or have resigned. Of these
14 were carriers and nine were olerks in the
office.

The comment of the committee on this
state of affairs is as follows:

It perhaps could not be expected that in all cases
ot removal the action of tha postmaster should be
recived without complaint on the part of those re-

moved, and such of course is not the case.
But your committee, while they are not prepared

to say that the manner of removal in some instances
might not have been less oppressive and abrupt,
believe that the reasons therefor have been free
from political prejudice and, in the large majority
of cases, sufficient to justify the removals."

Concerning the matter of appointments
nnder the oivll service rules "the committee
are satisfied that the postmaster has endea-
vored to comply with those rules, both in
spirit and letter."

The regular annual report of the executive
committee reviewed the progress of civil ser-

vice reform in the country and spoke quite
hopefully of the future prospect.

The following resolutions were adopted and
it was voted to send a copy to President-elec- t
Harrison. They are as follows:

Resolved, That the declaration of the Republican
orm and the endorsement of this declarationElatf President-elec-t in his letter of acceptance,

justify us in hoping; not only for the maintenance,
but for a considerable extension of civil service re-

form in the next administration.
Resolved, That among the most necessary meas-

ures of reform are: The extension of the law to
branches of the service which are now beyond its
control, especially to the Indian department;
the repeal of the law of 1820
and of the other laws limiting the
terms of postmasters, collectors of customs and
other officers to four years and the restriction of
the interference with the exercise of the appointing
power on the part of members of Congress.

Resolved. That all efforts mads by the national
administration to carry out these reforms and all
others framed in the same Bpirit will meet with our
hearty approval."

The following was also voted:
That the executive committee be instructed to

take such steps'as may b necessary to bring some
plan for consolidating tha town and city govern-
ments of New Havenbefore the next sessien of the
Genera! Assembly and to have the proper papers
served, either in tne name of the association or of
individuals, before Wednesday next, and to co-

operate with the Chamber of Commerce or any
other organisation or individuals having similar
object, in view In the matter.

The old board of officers was
with the exception of Treasurer Samuel
Lloyd, who refused to allow his name to be
used again.

REV. DR. U1LL1HSK
Will Preach at Ossris Street H. E.

Chnreh w.

Rev. H. M. Gallaher, D. D., pastor of the
Baptist ohnrch at Essex, Conn., formerly
pastor of .the Calvary Baptist church in this
city, will preach at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
on Sunday in the Qeorge street M. E. shurch
in exchange with the pastor. Rev. Joseph
Baird. Dr. Gallaher will deliver the most

popular of his brilliant lectures, "America
and the Americans," in that churoh on Mon
day evening, the 17th inst. Many will avail
themselves of this opportunity to hear this
eloquent divine preach and lecture.

THE NEW IRON BRIDGE
Which Spans mill River on the Site

or the Blaterle Old Neck II ridge.
Tbe new iron bridge whioh is now beicg

completed over Mill river in the same place
where the old Neck bridge stood for years to
the evident alarm and inconvenience of per
sons driving heavy loads over it, is one of the
finest structures of the kind in the oity.
Travel has been - hindered here for three
months during the construction of the new

bridge, but now it is so far completed that
the Cedar Hill cars began to cross it last
Wednesday night. The sidewalks of concrete
are now being laid and the finishing touches
added, and travelers are now enabled to cross
a fine little bridge without the slightest in
convenience.

The architecture of the new bridge is after
the same style as that of many others that
cross small streams upon the outskirts of the
town. It is strongly built of steel and iron
and will probably resist the wear and tear of
many years. It is unquestionably a grand
improvement over the shaking old structure
that was formerly known as Neek bridge.
When one walked over this he could almost
feel the bridge shake. When a heavily load
ed team passed over it it seemed aa if the
struotnre would be broken through at every
moment.

The road part of the new strnoture is
strongly ballasted with the Telford paving
diocks ana is arranged in such a manner
to keep in excellent condition. Two light
Iron railings separate the walks on each side
from the road and form a broad passageway
for foot, travelers. The outer railings Jars
strong and artistic. The walks will be made
easy and commodious by concrete paving.
The bridge Is wider than the old one and is a
fine addition to that part of the city.

SCHOONERS LONG OVERDUE.
The Hew Haven Schooner Charles L.

imtchell Two Other Vessels Rot
For.

The schooner Charles L. Mitohell, whioh
hails from this city, started on a voyage
from Bath, Me., for Baltimore on November
22, and since that time nothing has been
heard from her. It is feared she is lost. No
incoming vessels have seen anything of her,
nor has any oraf t reported a collision with a
sokooner bearing her description. She should
have reaehed Baltimore two weeks ago. The
Charles L. Mitchell was launched from Hans-oom'- a

shipyard about five years ago, and was
commanded by Captain Frost. She has met
with two or three accidents. She has been
doing well of late and carried over 1,000
tons of coal. She has been engaged princi-
pally in that trade between Baltimore and
New England porta. Her valne is estimated
at about $35,000.

The schooner James Boyoe, Captain Cross-le- y,

and the new schooner Napoleon Bough-to- n
are among the missing.

Eighth Ward Election.
F. B. Farns worth ha investigated the al-

leged error In the Eighth - ward count and
finds that E. A. Gessner, Republican candi-

date for alderman, was credited with sixty
more votes than he received.

A Pleasant Time.
At the house of Mrs. Edward Stevens, No.

7 Wooster Place, on Thursday evening, a sale
of fancy articles, ice cream and cake was
held nnder tha auspices of the Ladies' Benev-

olent aooiety of til Davenport church.

have given np their rooms, but they still
own the furniture, of which the W. U. T. U.,
who have taken the rooms, have the use un-
til spring."

THE PRIZE NCIBBER8.
Veteran Firemen and Sons of Veterans

Fair How the Drawings Resulted
The List or Prizes.
Following is the list of the drawings for

the prizes at the recent fair of the Veteran
Firemen and Sons of Veteran Firemen. The
numbers came out in the following order.the
highest prize being taken by the first num-

ber, the next highest by the second number,
and so on:

1, French mantel clock, $30509.
2, Hanging lamp, $10274.
3, Box cigars, $2 517.
4, Cane, $3122.
5, Box of soap, $3207.
6, Pair carriage lamps, $8 159.
7, Willow chair, $10294.
8, Pair velvet slippers, $4 883.
9, Pair slippers, $1.502.
10, Lamp, $5519.
11, Spring bed, $5155.
12, Dozen cabinet pictures, $3 821.
13, Table cover, $2364.
14, Gas stove, $220.
15, Plush album, $7233.
16, Box cigars, $3832.
17, Pair slippers, $2281.
18, Pair of vases, $1.50930.
19, Child's rocke, $3220.
20, Picture, $10813.
21, Box cigars, $226.
22, Tambourine, $195.
23, Barrel of flour, $8.50950.
24, Lady's hand bag, $1.50204.
25, Two pairs slippers, $3347.
26, one try pod album, $10 165.
27, one dozen cabinet piotures, $3 388.
28, two silver napkin rings, $2852.
28, silver top umbrella, $1.50 949.
30, three vases, $2 805.
31, nickel-plate- d tea kettle, $3805.
32, twenty-fiv- e bars of soap, $1 823.
33, hand mirror, $2118.
84, one box cigars and napkin rings, $5

962.
35, vase lamp, $6246.
36, whisk broom holder, $1 888.
37, bronze cigar case and mats, $3 926.
3. castor, $3.50227.
39, stand lamp, $4508.
40, half cord of wood, $4184.
41, piano musio stool, $15 359.
42, one box of olgars, $2193.
43, pioinre, 3 asa.
44, order for hat, $3961.
45, alpaca umbrella, $2286.
46, family scales, $3, 502.
47, one dozen cabinets, $3 801.
48, one box of chewing tobacco, $2 278.
J9, one box cigars, $33.
50, one dozen eabinets, $3 84.
Beside the above there were various special

prises drawn as follows:
Fruit knives. No. 11 drew it: held by C.H.

Nettleton.
Dinner set. No. 254: held by W. L. Wil

liams.
Bar of candy, two guesses alike; Bertha M.

Ally and Carbaner.
Curving knife and fork. No. 7: held by W.

L. Williams.
Gold umbrella, No. 11 drew it; held by A.

M. Sen.
Silver knives, No. 26; held by D. Sohafer.
Bird cage, No. 7; held by D. T. Welch.
Spring bed. No. 46; held by W. Miles.
Satin corset, No. 10; held by James Mar

tin.
Table cover. No. 7; held by Mrs. W. H.

Porter.
Lamp, No. 28; held by Mary R. Baldwin.
Large picture. No. 2: held bv W. L. Wil

liams.
Willow rocker, No. 117; held by W. N.

Tuttle.
Prises may be called for at room No. 23 In-

surance bnilding. All prizes not called for
within thirty days will be considered donated
to the associations. Call between 7:30 and 9
o'clock p. m. The above list of drawings is
official, signed by W. T. Mix, secretary of the
prize committee.

Personal.
Miss Hattle E. Meyers of 637 State street

left for Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday. Shs
will remain there during the winter.

Mrs. E. A. Sawyer, who has for the past
week been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. F,
Bartlett of Edwards street, returned to her
home in Deep River yesterday.

Civil Engineers at Work.
A corps ot New York and New England

road engineers are surveying a line from
Hopewell Junotion to the Poughkeepsle
bridge, a distance of ten miles.

By nr. Atwater.
W. J. Atwater has purchased the entire

property of the insolvent Porter Stair com
pany and will hereafter conduct the busi'
ness.

Possesses many Important Advantages oyer all
other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

Sold by Druggists. Sao., 50c, S)l.oO.
WELLS, RICHARDSON I CO., igRllHaTon, VT.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, printedon fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent

free to Mother of any Baby born within a year.
Every Mother wants these pictures ; send at once.
Give Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt

It's Easy to Dye
W 1TH

llHOUDpYaS
Superior

IN

jiHSr F7TT7 Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty,

AND

Simplicity.
Warranted to color more mods than rmv other

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and takeno other. 36 colors ; zo cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON CO., Burlington, Vt.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, 'USE

DIAMOND PAINTS. ,
Cold, Silver, BreaM, Copper, Only 19 Cents,

This is the Top r f the Gknuinf
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

.This exact Label
& isoneachPearl
sV.. :'aatni

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE 0NLV BV

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa,

WEAR "TICK HKI I HOW TO ACT 1

rM Z V tort Viror sad Manhood Restored.
tuE mot Dtcllno ami Functional dMordora

fla"riAnirod altl Slomaeb Hadiolna. SaaUa'

NTDnUU TraatlM wl frm spoo apptioaclon.

Confections.
in French Fruits Glace in plainNOVELTIES cartons; also in dainty and attrac-

tive imported baskets of entirely near designs.
dlS ED W. E. HALL & BON.

Kansas Real Estate
MORTGAGE BOHDS.

I HAVE returned from my third trip to Kansas
during tbe last three years, each time spendi-

ng; a month in examining the country and its re-
sources, the securities of tha loans preriously sold,
and the methods of business of the Company I re
present.I am Drenared to recommend the Bonds f sell
more highly than ever before. Notwithstandingthe high rate of interest, I count the security equal,or better, than other kinds that draw only S to 4
per cant. Those wishing to invest are requested to
oau at my omce ior run parucuiars.

514 George street
JOHN KERLEY.

nl8

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
70 shares Danbnry s Norwalk stock.
20 shares Adams Express stock.
$1,000 New Haven Sc Northampton 7 p. c. bond.
$1,000 New York & New England 8 p. a bond.
820,000 New Haven Town bonds.

" " for sale$30,000 Hartford by
BUNNELL & SCRANTON,

New Haven, Oonn.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BBOKEKS,

199 OBANeE STREET.

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOB SALE.

10 shares Security Insurance Co.
80 shares Yale National Bank.
75 snares Grilley Company.
SO shares Pahquioque bank, Danbury.50 shares WUUmantic Linen company.
SO shares Southern New Encrland Telenhone, fV,
Lake Shore RR. and Pennsvlvania. BR. siiaran.w ibwwu uue STOCKS.

f3.000 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 5's.
5,000 New London Northern KB. 4's.

Lombard Investment Company,

W.T.HATOH & SONS,
BACKERS.

VERIIILYE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities.

No. 16 and 18 Nanau St.,
XEW YORK CITV.

Deo. 18. Dec 18. Dec 14.
'Jan 106 106 1054

Dee 10444 105M 104.
May 110H 11 1M 110)
Dec........ 84U 844; 84
May 37K 87M 8MJan 34 34J 37
Dec 26 St
May S39S 9 9
Jan. S6H 86ii
Deo 13.47X 18.47; 18.80
May ,.13.984 . 18.974 13.75
Jan 13.5s 5 . 13.87),
Jan 8.00 7.95 7.894
May.. 6.07M 8.0a, 7.944
pto. i,w - wr t.m

Corn.

Oats.

Pork.

Lard.


